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WEATHER
Sunshine —  November 28, 3.0 
<hr,). Temperature — November 
28, 44,7 (max.), 28.6 (min.).
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FORECAST
k few snowflurries late thi« 
.....ning and tonight.' Cloudy Sat­
urday. Little change in tempera­
ture. Low tonight, high Saturday 
at Penticton 30 and 40.
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Fumerty Files 
Papers for City 
Mayoralty Post
FANS POUR INTO TORONTO FOR Ho soital Treats 
GREY CUP GAME SATURDAY
Maurice P. Finnerty, lone chal- 
llenger o f Mayor C. E. Oliver for 
the mayoralty seat in next 
month’s election, * officially filed 
his nomination papers at city hall 
today.
The former Liberal M LA was 
[nominated by orchardist John 
Coe and seconded by W. S. Mc- 
iPherson.
Nomination for aldermsmic and 
I mayoral seats close on Decern* 
ber- 2 with the election ten days 
later.
TORONTO — (CP) —' Mayor Philips today welcomed visi­
tors pouring into Toronto for Saturday’s Grey Cup game.
He said: “ As mayor of the city of Toronto, I  desire to em­
phasize how honored and happy we are to have the Grey Cup 
festivities in Toronto again this year. I  extend a hearty welcome 
to the visitors from near and far who have honored us by their 
presence for this gala occasion.
“ We particularly congratulate the Winnipeg and Hamilton 
teams and assure them of a right-royal welcome.”
(See additional stories on the sports page)
Unioh Members
W AR IN  ALGERIA
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. (C P )— More than EG 
persons collapsed from carbon dioxide poisoning last 
night during, a millworkers meeting at a union hall 
here.
Ambulances and inhalator equipment were call®4 
to the Carpenters’ Hall as union members began to 
j faint one by one. Firemen said it appeared a faulty 
vent of a natural gas furnace caused the trouble.
SHERIFF M ARTIN INJURED IN  CAR CRACKDP
One man was hospitalized and another received 
minor lacerations when the late model car' in 
which .they were riding failed to make a turn 
and, left the highway at the Kaleden junction 
: a l ^  iSS p.m. yesterday. The car being check^ 
by Frank Kantz, mechanic for A-One-Towing, 
was extensively damaged.; In Penticton hospital 





WASHINGTON (AP ) —  Presl-
owner . of the vehicle,, Sheriff Walter Martin,
driver of the car, M. Douquette, a former res- _
Ident'i^etlhow er was asked"
court today on a charge of dnv^^^^^ ^ Democratic representa-
care and attention. A  fur^er
costs was levied on-a charge of driving without imrnnrUn+ai,F»» oe
being in possession of a licence. I to ‘ 'withdraw immediately’ the nation’s chief executive.
as
PARIS (A P )—France today re­
used the political mediation of- 
ered' by Morocco and ’Tunisia 
)ut agreed to accept their help 
n seeking a cease-fire to end its 
three-year, war with the nation­
alist rebels in Algeria. .
Evidence Said Shocking
Powell, one of three, negro 
members of the House, made pu1> 
I lie this telegraih he sent to Eisen- 
ihower:
The French decision w a s ’an­
nounced. by Prem ier Felix Gail-; 
ard in the National Assembly as 
he made a final plea for two gov-
I n  M i s s i l e
Seator Estes ,Kefauyer, Dem. 
Tenn., said today three days of 
.testimony, on the .• status of the 
United : States missiles program 
shows the' situation "is  worse 
than I; thought it was.”
Kefaluver, a member of the
tee conductihg ' th e . miissiles-sat- 
ellite investigation.! said in an 
interview the testimony by de­
fence officials, intelligence spe­
cialists and scientists ; added up 
to “ shocking evidence of how 
the country has got behind”  Rue
U;S. Duty Hike Cuts 
Beef Cattle Imports
O’TTAWA (CP) — The U.S.,far this year, 
treasury has ordered a boost of A  spokesman for the American 
one cent a pound in thb customs Embassy said'the boost goes into 
duty rate charged on imports of effect automatically to keep U.S. 
•beef cattle by American buyers, imports of beef cattle from Mex- 
Jnfortnants said today. ico and Canada below the quota
The boost is expected to cur-of 400,000 annually, 
tall the flow of Canadian cattle The normal duty on beef cattle 
to U.S. markets. Canadian sales weighing 700 pounds or more is 
in the United States, mainly an -1 1-12 cents a pound. However, 
imals from southern Alberta, when imports approach 80 per 
have increased 100-fold during the cent of a quarterly quota of 120, 
last year. During 1956 Canadian 000 the import tariff Increase 
livestock p r o d u c e r s  mark-|goes into effect, 
eted roughly 2,000 head in the
“ Your recent illness distresses 
me deeply. As one who respects 
your life '-and ^devotion to our 
country, • may I . respectfully re­




Kefauver refused to .go into but you have' giveni your a ll,, all 
aexau., . your life, and I  am positive that
RUSSIAN PROGRESS you are now -entitled ■ t,o sjiiend tiie
Other: subcommittee members balance of your life relaxed* and 
who. sat in on â  closed-door in- happy with your loved ones, 
telligence briefing Wednesday ‘ *in the meantime^ m y-pray- 
said afterward they heard a ‘ ‘sad|ei.s,»» 
and shocking’* story on Russism
military-scientific - progress. The 
briefing was given by Allen 
Dulles, chief of the Central In-1 
telligence Agency.
These senators, too, declined to I 
say just what they learned from 
the CHA chief. But it was re-1
U.S.Enibassy 
Under Guard
DAMASCUS,, Syria ,(A P )—Po-
ported last night the sub- ^ heavy guard aroun
committee was told Russia now the U.S. Embassy and Turkls 
has a few submarines, possibly jgg^tion her© today when'5,000 
four, capable of firing a niisile^gjjjQj^gtrators demanded the A -  
nuclear warhead up Jo Ljjgj^^^gtta-district from Turkey 
700-900 miles. Other vessels in Lj.j^ denounced the Palestine par- 
Russia’s sub fleet, estimated at Luion 
about 450 boats, were reported
TORONTO (CP) — - Chief Jus- 
tiefe* J.,. G. McRuer yesterday turn­
ed -over the $10,000 estate of Mrs 
Catherine Smith of Hamilton to a 
home for the aged instead, of her 
two nieces.
He ruled in Supreme Court the 
Hamilton home for the aged is 
entitled to the money because of 
an agreement Mrs. Smith made 
when she entered the institution 
in 1947. She died in 1955 at 82.
Her nieces, Mrs. Katherine E. 
Timmermans of Ottawa and Mrs. 
Margaret H. McLaughlin of Win­
nipeg, had argued their aunt was 
not a resident of the home be 
cau|}.e she died in hospital. They 
also contended she was hot 
aware of the nature of the agree- 
nient she signed and officials ol 
,the home were in a position to 
dominate her.
. Stan Sowden, business agent of 
the Millworkers Local 2534 said 
he and the 37 others present 
were unaware that anything was 
wrong until chairman Lbe Regier 
collapsed as he addressed the 
meeting from a raised platform.
OTHERS FEEL. WEAK
“ We got 'up to help him and 
then we started to feel 'it too. It 
emment bills which are intended [seemed like about half the men 
to give Algeria at least partial collapsed, and I  felt pretty wob- 
lome rule once peace has been bly.”
restored there. Mr. Sowden said several mem-
The. bills—one setting up a fed- bers'opened the door, and csdled 
eral form of government for the the fire department. 
teiTitory’s home affairs and the officials at Royal Columbian 
other ^h n g  on how elections Ujo ital said all 38 men present 
should be organized to give fair — g^  ̂ treated, 13 were stretcher 
representation, for both Moslems Lg^gs gg^gn required con-
siderable oxygen.-.
issues of confidence in the three- Oggtors . said: it would, be sev- 
w^k-old Gaillard government. L^gi ^gyg t^fore the more ser- 
They aue expected to be voted Ugggi affected men would feel 
® Ml” ® i i -  X well, but all responded to treat-
Gaillard told the deputies that jjjggt . -
he well understands^he uneasi- Most were revived by.the in- 
ness of the former French Pro- Lgigtor grew from a firehaU, only 
tectorates of Morocco and Tu -Lqo. yards from the'haU. ,
policies of ^ a h e e ' e^nbt beiia -a-jj---.fu -v 
changed. We will never agree to ' ̂  ® ”
consider the million Frenchmen 
of European origin as. foreigners 
their 7 native territory where 
they must keep, their rights.”
A  couple of the men who left 
the meeting early were taken ill 
while driving home' and went to 
the hospital on their own.
Nearby residents said 
been working on naturaF(^|^’:r-'V- 
lines on the street in front'(c4^e-‘7 , 
building for the last 






PARIS (CP)—The Frencli 
ly  magazine Enterprise 
day France will test Ein atomio 
bomb : next spring.
A  defence department spokes- 
rhan said “ we can’t confirm it.’" ■ 
The department has declined ,:to 
comment on similar:reprti;ts .-ttat 
France intends to addatom ic ; 
weapons to her arsenal. .
The magarine. saidfwork 'on a. 
French A-bomb began in 1956. It  
reported that; the. speed .;with .■ 
which Rrance hasbeen- able to ? 
construct.-^: bombihas.
Britain : and the.r.^Unl^^^States.■. ■ ’
POLISHES OFF 
APPLE MATTER
Three Bodies Found 
In Burned Shack
HOPE B.C. — (CP) -  RCMPl He notified police and officers, 
O’TTAWA (CP) — Transport [gald todW fha three accompanied b y ,the coroner,, set
Minister George Hees polished* j^g^,have beeniound in a burned out for the scene.
shack’ about two , or to e e  miles 
east of Hope. .
The discovery was made by
being made ready for such mis­
sile equipment.
One informant said the report­
ed Soviet sub-mlsslle capability 
“ means they are practically In 
a position to wipe out any major | 
city on the eastern seaboard,”
U.S., compared with 200,000 so
Gov’t Aid Promised 
Weather Hit Crops
off an apple matter in the Com­
mons today.
Liberal .-Henry Murphy from,
Westmorland, N.B;, complained J  hunter Iv a lt e ^ ' 
yesterday that only British Co­
lumbia apples are advertised in , 
menus aboard CNR dining cars' 
in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. He suggested the min­
ister “ start polishing apples”  
downln the Marltlmos. ’ '
Mr. Hess said the CNR in­
formed him the menu advertis­
ing space is paid for by B.C. 
apple growers.
The railway had invited ap­
ple growers across the country 
to bid for the space. The only 
bid came from the B.C. grow
MAIDSTONE, England (Reut­
ers)—- A  fire chief and four fire­
men were' killed today when a 
50-foot high water tower crashed 
down on flaming buildings at a 
mental hospital. _______
Details are lacking- but. the 
men, all reported to be about 60 
years old, are believed to have 
burned tp death-in the abandon­
ed shack, near Canadian Nation­
al Railway tracks.
RCMP said Payment discover­
ed the bodies yesterday. They 
said the men are. believed tp have 
been transients who sought shel­





'Fwo Penticton air cadots, W02 
U. Johnson and W02 L, Esson. 
wore honored for completion of 
the full five ycofs of cadet train- 
ing at a mess dinner aboard the 
I'S.S. Sieamous Inst night.
Arranged by their commanding 
officer and the sponsoring com­
mittee of No. 259 Squadron, the 
pair were presented with thclr'l 
certificates of service and heard 
an address by Major J. V. H. 
Wilson, M.C.
Toasts wore proposed to the 
Queen, Air Cadet League of Can­
ada, the RCAF and the two hon- 
orccs.
Major Wilson in ills address, 
emphasized the close relationship 
existing between the three serv­
ice groups in Penticton and noted 
that cadots, whatever the color 
of their uniforms, have the corri- 
mon objectlvo of good citizenship. 
Observing that discipline is the 
backbone of the throo codet serv­
ices, Major Wilson said each ca- 
ibt must advance in sclf-disol- 
plino both in body and mind.
Group Cpntnin E. C. Tennant 
also spoko briefly on the value 
I of the nlr cadet movement.
Others present Included F/0 W,
I Harrison, R. B, Stocks and R. I. 
Ferguson, Instructors! W02 J.
I Blbhy, Cpl, Ferguson, Cpl, Street,
I Cpl. Montague, Cpl, Freddy, Cpl,
; Hunter, Cpl. Casey, W. Esson,
IF- McAhtockor and A. H. Arnold, 
Officers and sponsoring com- 
I mltteo extended n vote of thanks 
to Misses Blanche and Helen Mc- 
Astoclcer, Miss Carold Riley, Miss 
Gall Colombo, Mrs. D. MoAstoek- 
er and Mrs. E. Powell for their 
assistance in arranging the din­
ner.
Named Ontario's Lieutenant Governor
OTTAWA (CP) — Mr. Justlco John Kelller Mnckny, 69- 
year-old judge of the Ontario Supreme Court, will become 
lleutennnt-govomor of Ontario Deo, 30, succeeding Hon, L^uis 
Brolthaupt, It was announced today. Mr, Brelthaupt, 67, has 
been lieutenant-governor of Ontario since Fob. 18, 1952. No 
reason wos given for his retirement but such appointments 
are made for. a minimum of five years.
Japan's Use of Brand Names Criticized
OTTAWA — (CP) — Fisheries Minister Angus MaoLenn 
said today he will make a full report Monday on tho use of 
woll-known Canadian brand names on canned salmon imported 
from Japan. A. B, Patterson, SC-Frasor Valley, said In the Com­
mons that “In the marketing of Imported salmon from Japan, 
Canadian canners use the/'Clovorloaf,** “Gold Seal” ind “Par­
amount” labels, which are the top brand labels of throe of the 
largest companies”.
TribunalRets Cuba's Elections Date
HAVANA, Cuba — (AP) — The supremo electoral tribunal 
today set next June 1 for Cuba’s presidential and congressional 
elections. President Fulgoncio Batista has said ho will not be a 
candidate and will turn over the government to his elected suc­
cessor, His four-ycar-term expires Fob. 24, 1959.
OTTAWA — (CP)
[financial assistance *'in very 
considerable amounts” Is expect­
ed to be provided formers unable 
to harvest tiroir crops In the 
Peace River area of AUierta and 
British Columbia this year bo- 
oause of unseaaonable weather, 
AgrlouUuro Minister Douglas 
I Harkness said today.
Mo informed S00I0I Credit 
[Loader Low in the Commons that 
the Canadlon wheat board and 
the federal trado department olio 
aro working out a plan to have 
what grain was harvested ship­
ped to a terminal elevator for 
drying. Mr. Low is the Com­
mons representative for Peace 
I River.' ' '
Mr. Harkness said ho sent a 
[team of investigators into the 
area a couple of weeks ago to 
report on tho result of tho “very 
[unfortunate weather situation”.
Tho investigators had reported 
[that only about 30 per cent of 
threshing was corhplctod before 
[bad weather knocked out ho^
Federal vesting operations.
They estimated tliat only be­
tween 10 and 20 per cent of the 












LONDON ~  (Roators) -  Br 
tish consuls in Spain, southern 
Franco ond Tangier today 
sought the ' whereabouts 
blonde, 18•yon^old heiress Tes­
sa Kennedy ond London playboy 
Dominie Elwes.
MONTREAL -  
nino-mon Russian trade dcloga 
tion has arrived in Canada on
VERNON — Crown Counsel 
J, S. Aikins, ^nd Sum Toy 
counsel for the accused Lloyd 
lioomor, will begin their nd* 
drosses to the Jury this niter- 
noon. Decision on the rope 
(CP) — AI charge facing Loonier is ox- 
pactod to be handed down nI»out 
SiSO'p.in.
Instructions for tho soorc 
wont out from tho foreign office 
hero to officials in Majorca, Mar- 
lOllloB, Madrid and Tangier, Tho 
couple wore last seen together 
diining in London eight days ago 
A high court Judge yesterdoy 
placed a ban on marriage be­
tween Miss Kennedy and Elwos 
who is a friend of Princess Mar­
garet.
n buying and aolllng mission and VERNON BUREAU)
with an interest in acquiring (h*'**'** *̂' 
equipment in a wide range of in- VERNON — Tho camera tosll- 
dustrlal machinery. mony of the teenage Penticton
d.?°.n‘d ° w V  S n r ' f . ' J  & “r l "ay an .will bo in Ca ada forM“"®, ..oi-zn «n»rt ves-
two or throe-weeks, it was on 
nounced by Montreal business­
man Crosby Lewis, recently re­
lumed from 0 trip to Russia.
Ho said the group plons to 
deal directly with private busi- 
It is the first Rub
ued in Vernon Assize court 70s 
ilerdoy, Lloyd Loomor, Hcdley, 
is facing charges of rape In con­
nection with the attack.
Owners of tho Beach Comp, to 
which tho, girl found her way.nossmen. i o s* from the
Sian trade delegate in Canada |
since one In 1955 which was prl 
morlly concerned with 
wheat.
evidence on'the battered condl-hnvincY cviac cB  u  uw
Duymg[ti^n of tho girl, when sho arrived 
sobbing at their door.
ped, because of shrubbery cling­
ing to it. Best also stated that he 
saw dark reddish stains on the 
front of Jolm Brower’s shirt. Ho 
conducted tho throe-suspects to 
the Penticton dotoclimonf office. 
Dr. RiclYard Forquharson, re­
vealed tho extent of the girl’s In­
juries, as determined In his cx- 
ominntion nt the hospital. He 
oited, swplllng of tho forehead, 
and botl) ohoeks, two black eyes, 
a broken nose, and lacerated 
lips, nil ollogodly suffered at the 
hands of Brewer, on tho way to 
tho grovel pit, wliero tho of­
fence took place. Sho also sus- 
in connoctlon with the alleged 
tnined bruises ond other injuries, 
triple attack.
Proceedings will wind up today, 
witon sliort tostlmony, of four 
remaining witnesses will bo giv­
en. Both crown counoil J, S. 
Atkins, ond defence Sam Toy, 
assured Justice H. A, Maclean 
that they would not need more 
than ono hour to conclude’ their 
cose.
(DUPLE APPEARS IN  COURT
Students Riot A lter Football Game Ghost Plagues Familv
MIAMI, Fla. — (AP) — Rioting students, joined later by 
older men, clashed with squads of police early today In tho 
nflormalh of Miami Edison’s 20-T football victory over Miami 
High school. One fireman and an undetermined number of 
students also.wore reported injured by clubs, fists, bottles, or 
rocks during tho height of the demonstration on Edison grounds.
K in g  M o ha m m e d  Faces C ris is  a t H om e
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — (AP) -  King Mohammed V of 
Morocco turned his attention today from a nightsocing tour to 
an irregular war hack home over tho Spanish colony of Ifni, 
The king was to confer on the figiriing with the chief aide of 
Iris son, who has been running the Moroconn government since 
Mohammed flew to Wnslrington on Sunday, Tho aide, Col, 
Moulay Halid, flew In yesterday from Rabat.
SUNDERLAND, England ~  
(AP) — Mr. and Mrs, Norman 
Dixon say their happy family 
! was broken up by n ghost.
The Dixons, arrested oh n 
charge of neglecting their three 
, small children, told a court on 
j yesterday the gliost invaded 
their iiomo in a city housing do- 
ivelopment last March.
“Wo saw a shimmering coll on 
I the wall,” Norman, 27, said, “Wo 
hoard footsteps on tho stairs 
[when there was nobody tliere. 
At night cold hands pulled off 
j the bedclothes and clutched us,” 
The Dixons finally called in 
[ Rt Rev. Joltn Ramibotham, Bis­
hop of Jarrow, who tried to ex- 
rrclse the spectre by walking 
through tho house In capo and 
mitre and carrying Iris staff. Tho 
ghost refused to cooperate, . 
SOUGHT NEW HOUSE
“I asked tho council for an 
exchange of houses," Dixon said. 
“I was told I could try to ar­
range a private exchange, but 
when people learned our house 
was haunted they wouldn't 
trade.”
In on effort to force tho coun­
cil’s hand, Dixon said, Ito decid­
ed to quite paying the rent. The 
council merely evicted tho Dix­
ons from tha house.
Further evidence of the girl’s 
condition, was given by Mary 
Gumming, nurses’ old, at Pen- 
tloton Hospital, where the girl 
wos taken by the family, and 
RCMP. .
In addition to dosoriblng the 
girl’s apparent injuries, Con- 
Pollco witnesses sold theylrioblo Best related how ho mot 
found tho young father and mo- and stopped the cor, driven by 
Iher and thetr three sons, rang- Lloyd Loomor, containing the ac- 
ling from 18 months to four cussed. tria as it was leo'ving 
years, wandering around in the [Penticton, The vehicle was stop- 
rain.
Tho court put tho Dixons on 
probation for 12 months. “You 




“in leaving the house wlthout( »p | f 
making proper arrangements for I V  I j l O a Q C a S l
your children.” '..... .....
Mr. and Mrs, Dixon are stay- LONDON (Reuters) — Queen 
Ing at Uio homo of his brother. Elizabeth will rehearse her first 
Ttie children are at a city child television Cliristmas broadcast to 
centre. the Commonwealth and a make-
Ttie haunted house still Is up expert will be in attendance, 
empty. Itlie BBC ahnouneed today, t
LONDON (AP) - -  Watchers re- 
ported seeing a ball of fire wiicpl- 
ing high over Wales and the west 
of England today,
This touched off a spoto of ru­
mors that tho carrier rocket of 
tho first Russian satellite was 
about to end its 56-day flight 
through space, But this wos dis­
counted by a spokesman at Jo- 
droll bonk observatory,- \
“We think the bull uC fire was 
really Sputnik II circling its or- 
bItV’ ho said.
This view was booked up by 
Moscow radio, which said In an 
overseas broadcast thnt the see- 
ond satellite can be seen with 
the naked eye before junrlit Ul 
some parts of tha vjorlcL
■•"*'■■■ 1 S' 'yvr''~'i '■'''





OTTAWA (CP) — Senator T. A. i "In  initiative, in business skill 
Crerar L-Manitoba yesterday ad- and in managerial capacity, the 
vocated ihe establishment of a average Canadian is as good as 
free-trade area among Canada, the average American. The sec­
ond world war demonstrated this.
"The basis for such a free- 
trade area should be by treaty 
for at least 50 years.’ ’
Senator Crerah said he regrets 
the government "dismissed’ ’ an 
offer by Britain, to set up with 
Canada a ■ free-trade . area, and 
he was not certain that a trade 
mission now in the United King­
dom would result in any mater- 
i iar increase in trade.
the United States and Great Brit-
ain«
" I t  would be one of the longest 
steps forward in the direction of 
lasting peace,’,’ he said in the 
Senate throne speech debate.
“ I  am not afraid of free trade 
with the United States. Any per­
son who is afraid of that lacks 
confidence in the ability of his 
fellow Canadians.
iFclday, November 29, 1957 t 




HUNTERS INTRO D UCE JAPAN ESE Q U A IL  TO  C A N A D A
All meal and flying power is the way hunters 
describe this newcomer to the gamebird lists 
of Canada. They are coturnlx or Japanese.quail, 
small, fast birds that fly in groups and may mig­
rate south each year, Five hundred of the birds
are being raised by bird-dog groups in Ontario 
and will be released in hope that they will mul­
tiply and become a common sight in bushiand 
and farms. They are prolific birds, hatching three 
broods a year;
I 'D  SOONER H A V E  RCM P C H A S IN G  YOU
Of 30 M PH  on Road
KITIM AT (CiP)—Highways Min-1 members of Kitimat and Terrace 
ister Philip Gaglardi slapped a Chambers of Commerce who led 
30-mile-an-hour speed limit on the mthreades' from their respective 
new $31̂  million Kitimat-Terrace districts.
Highway yesterday and told on­
lookers, " I ’d sooner have the 
RCMP _chasing you than chasing
‘ ’The - colorful • and controversial 
minister snipped a red ribbon on 
the south end of a bailey bridge 
over the Kitimat River to official­
ly  open the 37-mile-long highway. 
More.ithan 450 watched the sim­
ple .ceremony including Hugh 
' MLA for Skeena and
Scarjet-coated Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police officers .held the
ribbon. . - ........ ........ .
Opening of the highway, means 
Kitimat is joined by road with 
the rest of British Columbia. For 
six years the growing population 
has had only 45 miles of road on 
which to drive. Autos were 
brought into Kitimat by boat or 
train.
Mr. Gaglardi said he put the
speed limit at 30 because "w e 
must have some restrictions on 
this road now as parts are still 
under construction.’ ’
He said the road will get the 
pressure off. Kitimat- and allow 
its residents‘ to travel B.C. anc 
the rest of Canada.
The highways-minister promis­
ed the highway -would be-, kept 
clear of snow but he did not say 
when the government intends to 
widen the twisting; narrow 15- 
mile Lakelse to Terrace section.
COUPLE HIT BY CAR
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Two elderly pedestrians were 
taken to hospital here yesterday 
after they were struck by a car 
which police said was driven by 
Bobby Bergeron, defenceman for 
New Westminster Royals of the 
Western Hockey League. Report­
ed in satisfactory condition with 
facial and back injuries were 
Thomas Golat, 64, and his wife.
BIG SOCKBYE RUN 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fisher- 
es research officials have pre­
dicted there may be the biggest 
sockeye salmon run in modern 
history on the Fraser R iver next 
year, British Columbia’s centen­
nial year.
Lloyd Royal, director of the In­
ternational Pacific Salmon Fish­
eries Commission, said in an in­
terview, “ I  feel sure the run next 
year will be at least equal to the 
one in 1954,’ ’ when there were 
12,000,000 sockeye. Next year will 
be one of the cycle years of the 
Adams River in the Okanagan, 
the greatest spawning stream on 
the Fraser system.
ment. The suggestion was made 
by Speaker - designate Hugh 
Shantz, Social Credit M LA for 
North Okanagan. It was suggest­
ed yellow might be the best color 
to prevent hunters from being 
mistaken for animals.
MUTUAL CO OPERATION 
MISSION CITY (CP) — A sug­
gestion has been made by the 
i3.C. Federation of Agriculture to 
the B.C. Farmers' Union that a 
joint committee be set up to dis 
cuss a policy of mutual co-opera' 
lion. The third annual convention 
of the Farmers’ Union was tolc 
yesterday by President Robert 
Maling of Agassiz that the invita 
tion has been made by Charles 
Walls, secretary-manager of the 
federation. The matter, will be 
discussed tomorrow, final day'of 
the three-day convention'.
HUNTING SAFETY MEASURE 
VICTORIA (CP) — A  sugges­
tion that hunters be compelled to 
wear brightly-colored clothing 
as a safety measure is being stu­
died by the provincial govern-
HOCKBY BINGO GAMES
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Centennial Committee plans to 
hold bingo games between first 
and second periods of Okanagan- 
Mainline hockey games played 
here.
The project starts tonight anc 
the game will be run by Kam­
loops Lions Club. Jackpot prize
GNR 
$185,000 Deficit
MONTREAL (GP) — Canadian 
National Railways reports a de­
ficit of $185,000 in net operating 
income for October.
This compares with a credit of 
$9,057,000 in net operating income 
for the corresponding month o f 
1956.
Railway revenues f o r  th e  
month were $(>1,962,000, compar­
ed with $70,931,000. Expenses am­
ounted to $62,147,000, against $61,- 
874,000 for October, 19M.
For the first 10 months the 
CNR earned net operating in­
come of $3,281,000.
Operating revenue for 1957 was
887,000 so far this year, compar­
ed w ith  $601,561,000, an incr6a^« 
of $30,326,000.
Starr Willing 
To Mediate in 
Strike Issue
OTTAWA (CP) — Labor Min­
ister Michael Starr, says he would 
be willing to try again to mediate 
in the strike against Canadian 
$635"i68,000“  compared"wiTh’$64̂^̂  ̂National Steamships if both part-
ABD U C T G ERM ANS
Vladimir Shablnsky, a lieuten­
ant-colonel in the Soviet army 
until 1947, is shown as he testi- 
Ted in Philadelphia before the 
U.S. Senate internal subcommit­
tee. He said that Russia "ab­
ducted" more than 2,000 German 
.scientists and technicians in the 
electronic missiles field between 
1944 and 1947. Shabinsky fled the 
Soviet in 1947.
741,000 last year, a decrease of ^ave assurances they would 
$10,573,000. Expenses were $631,-î >̂ y ô reach a satisfactory aettle-
ment.
He said in the Commons, hpw« 
ever, that he offered twice' bi- 
fore to mediate "this unfortunate 
strike" and both times was re­
jected by Hal Banks, Canadian, 
director: , of the Seafarers’ Inter­
national Union CLC.




Pilot Hurt In 
Crash Landing
TRENTON, Ont. — (CP) The 
pilot was severely injured when 
a T-33 jet trainer made a crash 
landing yesterday north of the 
RCAF station here.
F/0 N. W. Litwin of Edmonton, 
who- remained aboard the air­
craft, was taken to the RCAF 
hospital at the. air station. Hisi condition w as ' reported serious 
but not critical.
The plane, on a local flight, 
was badly damaged.
suggestion by Alex Macdonald 
HAVANA (A P ) ~  Rebel leader ICCF — Vancouver Kingsway .that 
Fidel Castro’s torch offensive the minister call a meeting' of 
against the Cuban sugar crop the companyvand union, possibly 
flared up again last night. ! aided by Canadian Labor Con-
There also were new rumors— ; gross President Claude Jodoln. 
that reinforcements for Castro 
have landed from Florida and 
Mexico.
The fire attacks on the sugar 
cane fields are timed to destory 
a big part of the Batista govern­
ment’s main economic crop be­
fore the mid-December sugar 
harvest.
Reports from Manzanillo, in 
the southwestern corner of the 
province, said fields were burn­
ing fiercely.
HELSINKI, Finland (A P ) — 
President Urho Kekkonen today 
appointed a 13-member cabinet jence, 
of non-political experts, ending! In
A lg e r ia n  N a tio n a l 
L ib e ra tio n  F ro n t 
R eady to  N e g o tia te
TUNIS (Reuters) —  President 
Habib Bourguiba of Tunisia says 
the Algerian National Liberation' 
Front FLN  is ready to start ne­
gotiations with France "without 
requiring from her the previous 
recognition of Algerian independ-
his weekly broadcast, he
Finland’s six-week cabinet crisis.
Rainer von - Fieandt, president 
of the Bank of Finland, was ap­
pointed prime minister. The mi­
nority government of Prem ier V. 
J. Sukselainen was ousted Oct. 
18 on a vote of no confidence, 
after the Communists moved cen­
sure of the government.
said that the FLN  will not ac­
cept a cease-fire unless it is ac-' 
complished by negotiations on the: 
basis of independence.
He said France one day would 
have to give Algeria independ­
ence because there was no other 
way of ending the insurrisetiOn 
now in its third year. - •
Now You Can Have Top Notch Every Half Hour All Day
N O W  H A S  
4  C H A N N E L S
6 ,
C H A N N E L  4
Undercurrent $64,000 Challenge
Each week on this half hour dra­
matic show a person gets caught 
in the web of crime. A suspense 
filled show.
And
One of the most • conttoverslal 
shows on .TV. On this show people' 
match knowledge with champions 
of the $64,000 Question,
i ll
Gary Moore Big Pay Off
Every afternoon this friendly guy 
with the fashionable crew cut plays 
host to the Jadies. Once a week 
you see him as M.C. of "I ’ve 
Got A Secret.”
Each day on Climnol 
person cashes in on all the big 
prizes including mpd , 
mink coats and many other big 
payoffs. Bess Myerson and Randy 
Merrlman are your hosts.
Channel 2 A B C  NETWORK
We have now achieved our goal of having the local TV Station and 3 Sivskane 
stations, To our old customers and to our now viewers this means l ;;) flight 
TV entertainment, We would like to thank our citabllshed customors for their 
patience throughout all the difficulty we hod through the period of bringing 
In these channels on a permanent basis. Wo are sure your patience will be 
well rewarded, Channel 2 is the ABC network and now gives you 4 complete 
networks; ABC, CBS, KNBC and CBC..
THE LAWRENCE WELK SHOW
. A fun filled, muslo filled hour of itopular "CHiampagno Music” . . • 
distinctively styled' by America's best-loved television maestro, Mil* 
id Hons of viewers enjoy this program every week. Why not you?
DISNEYLAND
Every Wednesday night Walt Disney will entertain every member of 
the family from 6 to 60, Introducitig and having fun with his own 
charncters .and taking you on trips of InicrcBtlng high advonturo,
A show that Is rated tops each and every year.
OZZIE AND HARRIET
The Nelson family will remind you so much of fbur own with the ' 
difficulties they get themselves Into and somehow get out of. Ozzie | 
and Harriet and the kids are a lovable family and you will laugh 
and ho thoroughly entertained by their antlca,
T H E
n o t
E O G E H S
S H O W
s ta r r in g
R O Y  R O G E R S  
D A L E  E V A N S
NlBlG CABLE
C h a n n e l 3
N B C  T E L E V I S I O N
i  L e t t  i  L i v e s
The story of Herb Fllbrlck, a 
Communist undercover agent 
for the PBt. ,*3eo how the Com­
munist' party works under- 
gi;Qund In this half hour of bus- 
penso and intrigue,
WIDE WIDE WORLD
Dave Garrowny takes you nil over the North American con- 
' llnont for two hours every other Sunday afternoon on one or 
the finest shows on the television screen. You W” ' ?
roundup In ’Texas as it happens' and people fishing through 
the Ice in Maine and points of interest In Canada, All UVi 
and as It happens. ,
LUX Presents HOLLYWOOD
You heard U on radio Cor ycuvs now you can see it on the 
screen and see it live. Featuring top movies wiUt peoplt, who 
' played In them, Gordon MacCrae Is your host
P H O N E  5 8 3 3  F O R  C A B L E  C O N N E C T I O N
NIGHT ON TOWN" FOR 24 SENIOR CITIZENS
C-* »
AN EVENING OUT for 24 residents of Valley 
View Lodge began last night at the Pep-Mar 
Theatre where they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Ashton. The evening was arranged after 
one resident of the old people’s home won a 
theatre ticket through Ashton’s Kiddies Wear ad-
I » r y
i -i':,t
-
 ̂ ' ' 6 ' <? -■** *'*■ ' i\
vertisement in The Herald. Thci Pen-Mar Theatre 
provided free seats for the 24. Usherette Violet 
Balogh opens the door for, left to right, Mrs. 
C. B. Mattice, Mrs. Mary Miller and Charles 
Cundill.
ASTER THE SHOW the oldtimers were guests 
of the Hotel Prince Charles where coffee, sand­
wiches and cake were served much to the de­
light of the guests. Waitress Mrs. Nora Gardiner 
serves, left to right, Mrs. A. F. McCord and Mrs. 
K. Cairns while Mrs. Roy Ashton, acting hostess.
offers sandwiches to Mrs. M, M. Whyte, Mrs. 
Margaret Abbott and Mrs. G. F , Guernsey. The 
hotel management promised a snack after hear­
ing of the Pen-Mar Theatre’s offer of a  free 
show for. the senior citizens.
A  THRID OFFER came from Walt Sklrmer, manager of Carter 
Brothers, who arranged to provide transportation to and from the 
home for the oldtimers. Mr. Skirmer’s offer was graciously received 
and added to the rare evening out. He is seen assisting Mrs. E. B. 
Corbishley and Mrs. E. E. Spiers board the bus for their return 
trip home.
Summerland Finances CITY & DISTRICT Recommendations for 
Reported in Good Shape Friday, November 29 ,19 57  THE PENTICTON HERALD Next Peach Festival
' SUMMERLAND — Finances of I believed it is sounder to do this 
Summerland municipality are in than to borrow money and pay 
good shape, Councillor Norman interest for it. In Kelowna this 
Holmes reported to the largest has-been successful for a num-
ratepayers’ meeting held here In 
years, Wednesday night.
The meeting was followed by 
awbte of thanks to the reeve and 
council and a hearty round of. 
applause for the good accounting 
given in all departments of the 
■^grporatltKi.
TM r. Holmes mentioned the high 
total , of tax .collections and said 
that although the domestic and 
irrigation sections and electrical 
department had been over-expen­
ded, overall financing would prac  ̂
ticaily balance.
-M ajor unusual expenditures 
were increased council remuner­
ation, higher administrative costs, 
ej^a.. f ire . protection and equip- 
nientv'V'greater health expenses, 
higher police* protection; costs, 
library i’ tax costs and . big pay­
ments ,̂ under the Sheep Protec- 
d«m A iL ^ h e s e  «had^ a ll. • c^ tri- 
buted to a- larger budget during 
the past year and are not ex­
pected to recur next year.
MORE FOR EDUCATION 
Mr. Holmes said that while the 
increase in taxes was over' $15,- 
000 this was balanced by school 
• needs of almost the Same amount, 
but he commented, " I f  we raise 
families, we must educate them,’ ’.
He spoke of prepayment of 
taxes''which he advocated earlier 
in ^the year’ with four per cent 
. interest paid to those who pay 
their taxes in advance. As chair­
man of the finance committee he
her of years. Suggestion was that 
taxes might even be paid in 12 
monthly payments. I f  at any time 
the council did not need the tax 
money collected in this way, it 
could be invested, he said. 
POWER USB. ZOOMING 
•Reporting for the electrical ■ de­
partment, Councillor Eric M. 
Talt, related the greatly increas­
ed use of electricity • here. F i^ -
Safe Recover^, 
$13,000 Intact
KELOWNA ”— Robbery of $13,- 
000 from a local department istore 
some' .time Sunday night has not 
yet been solved, but the safe  ̂has 
been found intact. .
: i Piscoyery -; was :' made.: around 
1:30 Wednesday afternoon by 
Colin Fazan, Okanagan Mission, 
who was out duck hunting along 
Mission Creek when he came 
across the abandoned: safe.
Mr. Fazan told ithe -Courier-he 
bund it about 20 to 30 feet from 
the water’s edge and that ̂ there 
was no apparent attempt made 
to conceal it.
The safe had not been opened 
though some attempt to remove 
the hinges apparently- had been 
made.
two ranges were installed this 
year up to the end of October, 
:55 hot water heaters and nine 
space heating units. Altogether 
there are 546: electric ranges in 
Summerland, 663 hot water heat­
ers and 42 space heating arrange­
ments, as well as other types of 
electric installations. Total con 
sumption by the end of last month 
was 7,533,878 kwt hours. In one 
month there were over 836,000 
kwts I used. From • January to 
October of this year, an increase 
of 11.7 per cent in consumption 
was ■ reported even though the 
Summerland Co-operative Grow­
ers’ v packinghouse, one of the 
largest users, ̂  was; not in opera­
tion this summer.
PERSONNEI, CHANGES 
Major department c h a n g e s  
were, putting the department un­
der : the works’ -superintendent, 
K. M. vBlagbome, the retirement 
o f ? the electrician!. George Gra­
ham,' because^of; poor health; -ahe 
promotion ot^Gixfdon Blewett to 
the electrician’s position.
Mr. Tait said that negotiations 
with the IBEW took up mbre time 
in this .department than * any other 
one thing. He reported that as o : 
Janua^ 1 twenty-seven out of 29 
municipal employees' will be un­
der the MSA on a 50 ;50 contri­
butory basis.
Future improvement was seen 
in the Trout Creek-Paradise Flat 
line, and the engineer is to be 
here shortly to survey this system 
which needs Increased delivery.
Pupils Exceed 
Registrations
W. A. Rathbun, president of the 
Penticton Peach Festival Associa- 
I tion paid tribute to hisdirectors 
last night declaring he knew of 
no other organization with such 
good and willing workers.
NARAMATA — Steady increase 
: n school population is continuing 
to cause administrative difficul­
ties for/Penticton School District 
15, reported school trustees’ 
chairman, P. F. Eraut, at the 
annual' ratepayers meeting here 
last night.
‘Although' efforts are made to 
obtain early registrations, w e  
find many teachers were eni- 
ployed after school opening this 
fall and it became necessary to 
transfer some pupils from'schools 
in Penticton to Naramata.
The Naramata school is the 
on ly  one in the district where 
Ihe number, of primary students
Private Rites For 
M rs. Renyi, O liver
is less than last year.
Speaking at the annual meet­
ing in Hotel Prince Charles, Mr. 
Rathbun: did, however, - ix)int out 
, . . .  .ithe need for business men. arid
Mr. Eraut outlmed activities of Litizens to give more thought to
the past year in the district not- thp fpstival
ing that the school referendum ’
last March gave the trustees "The festival has become a 
authority to borrow up to $425,- permanent part of our economy, 
000 for school sites, buildings and and it will grow \^th , the city 
equipment. Construction- is now only if more and. more people 
going ahead on the Green Avenue are thinking about "It, "  he said 
School which w ill have, four ele- , . ;  j
mentary divisions and-eight jun- Rathbun praised-me work
ior.'high, school divisions wheri it of Ihe^yanous seryice. 
is opened next September. gaiiizatipns and individuals as
well as city council, parks board, 
CHI^RINATOR INSTALLED school board, radio .and the press 
The Naramata school ..has re- for their, contribution^ to the 
ceived its usual maintenance pro- festival.’
gram including a new. coat of The various ' festival i- . events 
paint on the outside. A.qhlonna- reviewed.
tor was also installeU-^for the nn,_ - , j  t.The square dance .' Jamboree
was a banner; event, ivith 
dancers taking part arid 1,788
school water supply.
Next year it is planned to re- 
Ipaint the interior of'the , school
OLIVER 
vice was held Nov. 
Margaret Theresa
The school trustees - have also
W e r  rtitie“  to th^t the event
i M^Tor.Mre. 1,̂ ^̂  Nnvnmntn lagain be held in"
perfect. It was also recommend­









Abitibi ...............................  26?L
Algoma .............................  24?4
Aluminium 30Vs
Atlas Steel .................. . ' n%
Bank of M on trea l.......... 42
Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . a . .  SO'IL
B.A. Oil ............................  37V4
B.C. Forest 9
B. C. P o w e r .......  391̂
Canada Cement ...............  22la
Bank of Commerce . . . . . .  4414
C. P. Ri . . . I . . . . . . . . ; . . . . .  23̂ 4
Cons. M St S ...........  19'/4
Dlst, Seagram . . . . . . . . . . . .  27
Famous Players .............  1514
Great' Lakes Paper . . . . . . .
Gypsum L  .ft A * ...............
Home Oil "A ’






Switch to Concrete 
Flumes Underway
lots upon which the N aram ata I nem m rang’s Park
'̂ •̂ “ 'Centennial Committee is to have I Proved
a library constructed.
At Penticton High School, which 
all Naramata pupils abdve Grade 
Six attend, data and experience 
has been provided on an acceler­
ated course for bright pupils dur-,
ing the past three years. successful
The meeting, drawing a very ^^th eight bands taking part. A 
small attendance, was under total of 60 other entries, including 
chairmanship of Philip Workman, “ oats made ̂ the parade one of 
local representative on the board the best yet held. It was recom- 
5t;ees. * mended-that more commercial
dman, school In- entries be encourhged;
comparing | It was also recommended that
SUMMERLAND •— Switchover 
from metal to concrete flumes 
is underway in Summerland; It 
is hoped to put the whole irri­
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Walkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cons, Paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ford of Can, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Traders Fin, . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Trons-Mtn.............. . 70
MINES Price
Sherritt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,70
.Steep Rock .................. . 9.25
Cowichnn Cop, .......................85 ,
Granduc .................. . .....1 ,5 5
Pnclfic Nickel ...................... 01.
Quatflino ............. ..................26
Sheep Creek > i . . ,38 
O llil Price
ktai1ej»Sclhurn........ 8.65
CaI. ft Ed...........................   21.14
Can, H u s k y ............. 12
Can. Atlantic .................... 5.10
Ccn. Del Rio 
F, St, John 
Pee, Pete 
Triad . . . .
United Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V̂ aii Tor
.5flhi;;ELi.AM;«)Ug
Alberta Dist, ............... .
Can, Collieries 
Cap, Estates 
In. Nnt, Gas 















Tlte square dance calendar for 
this weekend includes three dan­
ces, two on Saturday and one on 
Monday,
Tlife Totem Twlrlcrs of Peach- 
land are having a pqrly night 
Saturday, Nov. .30, at 8.00 p.m. 
in llic Athlotlo Hall, Lea Boyer, 
popular caller and teacher from 
Okanogan, Wash., is going to em­
cee this one, so it should be good. 
Rofroshmonts will be served,
Also oh Saturday, Nov. 30, llie 
Poach City Promennders are 
having their regular class night 
in the Penticton High School enfe- 
torln. Bob McMoroland will be in 
charge this time, and it is hoped 
that there will bo a good altond- 
anco. All callers please bring re­
cords.
On Monday, Doc, 2. Lcs Boy­
er’s Monday night class Is giv­
ing n party in the high school 
cafeteria, at 8;00 p.m. All square 
dancers are invited to come and 
dance wlili Hits popular class. 
Please bvlng a sack lunch and 
coffee will bo served.
There was a good 'represenla- 
tion of Penticton dancers at Oli­
ver last Saturday night, when 
French's Twlrlcrs put on a party 
at the comrfiunlly hnll. All guests 
were asked to vote for their fav­
orite round dnneo, and it was n 
tie between "Blue Pacific Waltz’ 
niifl "Hot, Llp.«i", so we did them 
both,
A hlghliglit,of the evening was 
live nvislo for the "Blue Pndflo" 
and also for several square dan 
cos, providedJjy Henry and Rob 
erla Phelps, H theita at tlic piano 
and Henry wUli hit violin.
Councillor, F. M. Steuart report­
ed to Thursday evening’s annua 
ratepayers’ meeting. Use of la- 
taorete has cut maintenance
this type of flume to a minimum 
he said.
Mentioning the nine dams on 
Trout creek and the four on Aen­
eas creek which supply water to 
Summerland, it was noted that 
all had been checked this year 
with work done on several.
During the year 3,0000 feet 0 
domcsllo water pipe was lak 
and 48 new connections made. 
Due to the wet summer, de­
mands were, not ns great on the 
system, but if the weather wore 
hot some restrictions might have 
had to be made on lawn sprink­
lers, Mr, Steuart said.
3VATER RATE BOOST
As of Jon. 1 there is to be an 
inoroaso of SO cents per month 
in domestio water rates, the firs 
rise in years.
Questions were asked regard 
ing IJ10 proposed Trout Crcc 
domestio water system, and 
was reported that Tcsslo and 
Son of Vernon are surveying tliis 
problem now. There was a sug­
gestion that a tank to serve the 
area might be installed Just be­
low E. F. Smith’s property on 
Trout Creek Conyon. This would 
give gravity water, I f  there 
were a. marked increase in pop­
ulation, water could, be fed into 
the tank from the largo pipe at 
the box factory, The water 
would be chlorinated.
SMOOTH OPERATION
W, B. Powell, councillor chair­
man of roads, reported smooth 
working in the department and 
govo praise to K. Blagborno, 
superintendent. Mr. Powell said 
the policy during tho year had 
been to get tho roads in shape 
for .surfacing, rather than a 
blncUtopplng program.
Damage done to roada when 
tlie Inland Natural Gan' Co. laid 
pipes, was repaired by local 
crews wlUt tlic company paying 
for it. Complete hlacktopping of 
the alley by tho United Church 
was paid for by the gas com 
pany, Mr. Powell reported.
died Nov/ 22nd.
She is- survived by her- daugh­
ter Elizabeth (Mrs. J. Kangyel), 
and one sister.
Pensioners To Be 
Bingo Club Guests
KEREMEOS ~  Highlight of 
the Old Age Pensioners’ Club,
Branch 65, at which there' w asU f school trus ee ,
an excellent attendance, was an e . E. Hyn
invitation extended by Bingo Lpector, also spoke,
Club 192, fo r members-of the B.c.’s general educational pro-1 a new location-be found for .the 
organization to be the guests of I g).Q{yj that of other provln- Queen’s ■ Ball as it had become
[too large for the space provided. 
■The agricultural
the club at the Kcrcmcos hptcl Les,
® u 1 Others present included A. E.
Firilowing the roptine business Uyburst, school trustee; Mrs. Ty- 
of the meeting an enjoyable so- hurst; J. Griffiths, maintenance 
r  J’ F.- Bennett,
honored guest. Mrs. Carroll, 
hostess for the evening, provid­
ed a large decorate^ birthday 
cake. The next meeting has 
been postponed to Jan. 20, 1958.
IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
A  special immunization clinic 
will bo hold in the Penticton 
Health Centre, Thursday, Deo.
5th for babies and preschool chil­
dren. Children over six months of 
ago are now able to receive the 
polio vaccine, Please phono the 
Health Centre at 6116 for an ap­
pointment, '
LUD3VIO RESIGNS
It has been announced that Bob 
Ludwig, secretary mnnogor of 
the Penticton Board of Trade has 
resigned his position here to take 
up a public relations Job in Van 
couver.
Mr. Ludwig will continue his 





proved of great Interert to all. 
A  total of $587 was paid out In 
prize money.
Although the Variety Stage 
Show had a loss of $106 it was 
felt this was . worthwhile. Many 
difficulties were encountered in 
lining’ up the show; and It was 
poirited out that an early start 
next year would make this event 
into a profit-making one.
.......... .. . , ,1  Named as directors for next
j OLIVER — A  long timer resH  year’s festival were Jim Hendry, 
dent of Oliver, Walter Joseph Gordon Courtice, Terry Morlarty, 
Sohuman, died here Noy. 26 at Ken Almond and Jim PniiUf
the age of 
Sedge^ck,
51. He was bom 
Sask„ and came
Ken Al ond and Ji  Pollltt.
A meeting of the directors will 
bo hold in Hotel Prince Charles
Oliver with his parents 34 years Dec. 4 when offictlrs will K
ago.
Services were held Thursday 
from the Anglican Church, Rev. 
C. S. Lutener officiating.
Mr. Schumann is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Georges Riches 
of Oliver and Mrs. Mabel Mattice 
of New Westminster and one 
brother Frank in Halifax.
elected.




... A U - IN
Th«i« dtyi Ruul ptopU swtk under 
preiiure, werry mere, ileep Icii. Tliie 
ilriin en body and brain makai pliyiieal 
filnaia aailar lo loia—liardar lo rtfaln. 
Today’a tania lirinf, lowarad raililinea, 
ararwork, worry—any of (haia miy aflaci 
normil kidnay aellon. Whan bldniyi gal 
out of order, eiceie ecidi end wiilee 
remain in Ihe enlem. Then hichiche,
ilUhirlieH i>m|, iHkl "Ur*4-0»»r” Itapivv-
heeded (eellni often follow. Thil’i Iho 
limo lo leht Dodd’e Kidnoy Pilli. Dedd’o 
elimulilo Iho kidneye lo normel acHen. 
Then yen feel beller--ile*p beller—werk 
heller. Aik fer Dodtfi Kidney rUle at 
any dnif caunlar. 51
f T O F P I D
IH A  J i m
ImFcA
Very firit me of eeothlni. eoellng liquid 
D.D.D. Pretcriptlon peeltively nllevca 
raw red Itch—««uMd by ceiema. raahea, 
leelp Irrltetlen, chtftnt—other Itch troublec. 
Greauleii, itilnleu. 30̂  trial bottle muat 
fitlify or money back. Don’t aoffer. Aeb 
your druiilit lot D. D. D, NUCMPTION.
GODFREY OOOD-BNOUOH
ronTAHT.VS Bftnnn^niMoa
3Bi.v-pniMmo r l l l i l l l f i






In  order to plan arrangements fo r  Penticton's .Tub* 
'ilee celebration May 13 to 18, 1058, the Jubllco Com* 
mittco 4s anxious to obtain tho names o f those people 
who resided In the' Ikinticton area prior to December 
31st, 1009.
Those who have resided In the Penticton area on 
or prior to that time, am naked to fill in the attached 
form and mail it to the "Jubilee Committee’’, C ity Hall, 
Penticton, B.C.
NAME __ ______




(Form s ahould be returned by March 31, 1958)
0 .  H  H a c l i m i s  » :
REXALL DRDG S T i i l
PENTICTON, B.C OPPOSITE POST OFFICr
Not •xpenilye, aa gifts 
. go, but M  lovely, ao 
fragrant, m  bound to  
p lea io  the woman who 
receivos a  G ift S e t. i 1 
becquie it Is a  practical 
gift with a luxury touch 






l ^ e  ever populrifg:̂ S3T-
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etrles for Metf^ ln tltirac^ 
tively- bcKed sets are the 
ideal Christmas Gift. - 
Pirleed^Froin'
2.10 to 8.50




This old/favorite is rea­
sonably priced, at T *; „
For Talcums and Lottons
DuiHns Fewder end Hand 
Beep •  3.11
TOILETRIES
FOR LADIES
2 * 0 0Dsiert Plewsr Toilet W a te r!....
Deiert Flower .. 
Body Lotion Set 3*50
Hend letlFii combined with 
po|Hilor Both MU-* 2.78
Deiert Flower Bubble 
Crystals
8 per set ........  «
Old Spice Spray 0 ^ 0 0  
Cologne ..........
HERE ARE TWO OF THE GREATEST TOY VALUES 
IN PENTICTON
3!2”  BRIDAL DOLL
Witli Rcol Hair In Blonde, Brunette or Platinum 1  O D  . 
Shade, Regular 'value 0,05............. Special
REXALL TRUCK AND TRAILER
A  very sturdy toy with friction drive. 4  Q Q
Regular value 5.45,............................ .... .Special
OUR STORE HOURS
Oauiii. To Titttire. 0 H.ni. To 8 
Friday and Saturday 9t00 a.m. To 9  p.m. 
Bundays and Ilolidays 10 a.tn.-12 noon and T-8 p.m.
PHONE 2633 WE DELIV«I
■ H L y i jiy M
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Senator Says Pensions
Senator T. A .‘ Crerar’s recent state­
ments in the upper chamber would 
indicate that he has a rather low 
opinion of people who need the old 
age pension. From his secure position 
in the Senate the venerable gentle­
man said “ we are steadily eroding 
away the desire on the part of indivi­
dual citizens to make provision for 
their old age.” Senator Crerar evi­
dently never tried to live on the old 
age pension.
The Senator would seem to im­
ply that all old age pensioners are 
former delinquents who wasted their 
substance with gay abandon. At least 
he said: “ Society does not owe a debt 
to our old people . . . Society educate.^ 
(a young man) and gives him the 
protection of law and order for his 
person and his property during his 
entire life. He is free to work and 
save or waste his sub.stance.”
It would appear that Senator Crerar 
does not recognize nafurail misfor­
tune, for he never mentions the pos­
sibility of some olcT timers being pre­
vented from making the much desired 
nest-egg.
And when he speaks of lost incen­
tive, well, then we know for sure that 
the Senator is not thinking, before he 
voices his opinion. The pittance paid 
the pensioner, even with the latest 
raise, is hardly enough to make any 
young man rest on his oars and wait 
for the golden age of security to ar­
rive.
We dp agree with the Senator when 
he implies that “ society’s , debt”  to 
oldtimers is overrated. We have long 
felt that our pioneer.s went where 
they did, suffered hardship as they 
• did and opened up the country as they 
did, for their own gain rather than 
any.glory of nationalism. In that they 
are no different from us today, for 
we work at what we do for gain. also.
This does not remove the obliga­
tion the society of today has towards 
oUr elderly people who, unable to 
provide for themselves, have no funds 
on which to subsist.
It is an honor to help rather than 
a debt to repay.
,r
I .I W't-V'Cr'vi" ‘
.5
Stop Living
elcome the advice of Dr. Don- 
hitelaw of the faculty of 
medicine^at the University of British 
Columbia. His list of “ don’ts”  for peo­
ple; who would prevent cancer is a 
clai^sic of its kind and comes as a.'wel­
come,relief to the ponderous theories 
;';adyanced by the experts from time 
•:.tb time.
« A ll you have to do to prevent can­
cer is follow Dr. Whitelaw's list;
1. Quit smoking.
2. Quit drinking all alco.hol.
3. Stop drinking hot fluids (he 
i; said there is “ some evidence
that hot tea poured on the back, 
of the throat”  can cause can­
cer).
Stpp_going out in the sun. , 
Hdve rib X-rays" taken.
“ 6. Don’t catch worms (no specific 
kind mentioned).
7. Don’t come !n contact with any 
germs.
8. Don’t, expose yourself to coal 
tars .(aspirins. Dr. Whitelaw 
said, contain coal tar).
9. Choose your parents carefully 
, „ (some evidence indicated can-
' cer is carried through hered­
ity).
10.' Avoid growing old.
In fairness to the associate profes­
sor his footnote to the list should be 
added.
The doctor said that “ continual 
application of coal tars in cigarettes 
can produce cancer.”
“ The only people who refuse to ber 
lieve this are the American tobacco 
men and addicted men of the (medi­
cal) profession.” "
We giiess the only thing to do is 
take a chance and go on living.
Hear the Wood Smoke
Wood smoke is a tang in the nos- 
trils, a taste in the mouth. But it is 
* ever so much more than that. Some- 
''i-times it seems to be more sound than 
smell.
: Wood smoke is full of ’ sounds. 
Sounds from the valley when you 
have climbed the hill. Sounds of a 
river going over a dam. A  dog bark­
ing. Boys in the field beside the 
abandoned mill shouting to warn an 
imaginary stagecoach against ambush 
behind the supermarket.
Wood smoke sings with the sound 
' of hymns at a vesper service dn a 
November Sunday afternoon when 
' the few dry, yellowed leaves that 
still cling to branches suddenly glow
Newsstands or Nudestands?
It takes a courageous man to walk 
up to a newsstand these days in search 
of a family magazine. For while the 
attendant—and he’s often a youngster 
. —reaches into a darkened corner for 
- a copy of, say. Life or The Saturday 
' Evening Post, the patron stands virtu­
ally ringed by the latest, onslaught of 
flesh magazines. . . .
At one time, newsstands were con- 
: genial places, to browse and chat with 
. passershy. But what self-respecting 
man today would dare ho caught Un- 
’ goring at most of the city’s news- 
• stands? The transformation is sad 
; because this litter subverts fntelli-
O m W il REPORT
Ideal Weather for 
Ministers Meeting




Without Ike NATO 
Meeting Ineffective
again like October in the late sun­
light .
■ Wood smoke reverberates with the 
aoundb of weekday tools,, liammers, 
saws, axes, as workers’ thoughts start 
supperward. You can see wood smoke,, 
of course, rising from a hundred chim- 
ifeys in the valley. But up here on the 
hill it would only ma)ce your nose 
tingle-—if it were not so full of sounds.
“ Listen,”  you are almost tempted 
to say, “ to the wood smoke from the 
valley.”  But you don’t. For your com­
panion might think you were tr.ving 
to be funny— or, even worse, had 
come over “ all poetic like.”
— Christian Science Monitor.
By DAVE McINTOSH
Canadian Press Staff Writer
President Eisenhower’s absence 
will take the bloom off the NATO 
summit meeting in Paris next 
month.
The meeting of the leaders of 
the 15 alliance members was de 
signed primarily as an expression 
of NATO’s determination to stand 
firmly together to counter and 
overcome Russia’s latest military 
and political advances.
But Mr. Eisenhower’s absence 
through illness will so cripple the 
[gesture that it probably would be 
wister to i^stpone- the meeting 
until next spring.
NIXON A  SUBSTITUTE
It is true that’ U.S. Vice-Presi­
dent Richard. M. Nixon, who 
would substitute for Mr. Eisen­
hower, has been making a favor­
able impression in recent weeks 
with his ,call for closer unity in 
NATO and his frank-appraisal of 
the American position in light of 
Soviet scientific strides.
But he is not the president and 
could not be expected to hold 
the confidence of the European 
members o f . NA’TO to the same 
degree as Mr. Eisenhower. And 
the United States, of course, is 
NATO’s chief military bulwark.
I f  the NATO leaders could pro­
duce a meaningful expression of 
solidarity—this seems improbable 
without Mr. Eisenhower — the 
meeting would be worthwhile.
But the trouble with summit 
meetings is that the public is led,' 
willy-nilly, to expect marvelous 
achievements that will allay all 
its'fears.
POSTPONE MEETING 
Even, before Mr. Eisenhower’s 
illness' there was some thought 
In some NATO capitals that the 
meeting would be better post­
poned to allow time for sufficient 
planning and consultation before­
hand to ensure that the meeting 
would produce solid results.
As it stands now, the meeting 
is unlikely to yield anything more 
fruitful than decisions to set up
committees to study various as­
pects of increased. NATO , collab­
oration, especially in the scien­
tific field.
On this account, and because 
an expression of unity will be 
largely empty withoift the pres- 
enc,e of Mr. Eisenhower, it would 
seem advisable to put off the 
conference untir next year.
O’TTAWA It was what Ot­
tawa calls *‘,'rear conference 
weather”  when the Great Parlia­
ment of Canada met here this 
week. Snow lay underfoot, the 
tepid sun dazzled from a clear 
blue sky, and an exhilarating 
snap in the crisp air enthused 
everyone.
The Great Parliament means a 
full dress gathering of the prime 
ministers of the federal and of 
all. ten provincial governments, 
together with their chief minis 
ters and top advisers. In addition, 
many mayors representing our 
third tier of government attended 
as observers.
It was a railway which permit­
ted the creation of this geograph­
ically impossible country, and 
which knit it together. So it is 
apt that parliament’s largest con­
ference chamber housing this 
natibnwide gathering sliould be 
called the Railway Committee 
Room.
Picture the scene there: Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker seated 
: at the head of a horseshoe table, 
[flanked .by his top ministers and 
j backed by his senior civil service 
'advisers. Behind him hung an 
impressively huge map of Cana­
da, described by Joey Smallwood, 
premier of-our newest province, 
as the third largest land mass in 
the world.
Along the two tails of the horse­
shoe sat the provincial premiers, 
each with his senior cabinet col? 
league, ranged in order of Con­
federation. Behind them sat their 
lesser ministers and their advis­
ers.
ATTRACTS‘BIG CROWD 
At each end of the long room, 
and around the walls,'sat the big 
audience; others stood around 
the door. There were Cabinet 
Ministers such as Mike Starr 
from Oshawa; Senators such as 
B.C.’s Nancy Hodges: ex-Cabinet 
Minister Paul Martin, near the 
door, greeted all comers; atten­
tive M.P.is like Catham’s Blake 
Huffman; and interested mem­
bers of the public-including Mrs. 
John Diefenbaker accompanied 
by Mrs, "General”  Pearkes, and 
Ottawa’s pearky ex-Lady Mayor, 
Charlotte Whitton.
From one end wall, above .the 
crowded press table, the Great
: Parliament was. ov. êrseen by. the 
historic picture of the colourful 
and bold-visioned statesmen who 
started it all: "The Fathers of 
Confederation.”
At the opposite end of the 
room, a grina reminder of our 
past tribulations • and present 
danger, hung the oil painting of 
the memorial to the Canadian 
dead'capping Vimy Ridge.
The problem facing the confer­
ence was the same which con-- 
fronts many .a Johnny Canuck 
and his wife as they contemplate 
the weekly pay packet; how to 
divide the pie into a number of 
slices which together exceed the 
pie, or alternatively to decide 
which demands can be denied 
^yith minimum hardship.
At-present thirty percent of our 
national income is taken from us 
in taxes. That means, if you arc 
an average family, 30 cents of 
every dollar you earn goes in di­
rect or hidden taxes. That is 
about as much as you and I-w ill 
carry, but it is not enough to pay 
everything that Jhe federal, Pro­
vincial and municipal govern­
ment^ would like to spend.
NOW PERi(lANENTLY 
TEMPORARY
At the outbreak of the last war. 
tlie federal government started 
grabbing the first and largest 
slice of the. national tax pie, as a 
temporary measure designed to 
pay the heavy cost of warfare. 
The -federal government has nev­
er quit, so the provinces and 
municipalities still cannot pro­
vide schools, hospitals, roads and 
other services to the standard 
and volume which this expanding 
nation urgently needs.
The gap, according to provin­
cial government requests, is 
around $90 per family per year; 
but in terms of the federal budget 
this is not big and could even be 
covered by a courageous govern- 
fnent on deficit. From B.C.’s el­
oquent p r e m i e r  Bennett to 
P.E.I.’s lofty premier Matheson, 
the visitors all made out a go<S8 
case, and Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker in a cooperative and 
gracious mood did not say “ no” . 
Now the study will be made here, 
to see whether the requested 
slices can be reconciled with the 
maximum possible size of our 
national tax pie.
SOLID RESULTS 
I f  the object of the meeting is 
progress 'toward real unity in 
NATO and not issuance of an­
other warmed-over communique, 
the NATO merribers' should wait 
until they are positive of some 
solid results. I
After 'all, NATO set up a spe-' 
cial committee last year to rec­
ommend methods to increase co­
operation. The recommendations 
were dutifully made but as Les­
ter B. Pearson, former Canadian 
external affairs minister and a 
member of the committee, said 
Tuesday, the committee’s report 
was pigeon-holed.
Practices
OTTAWA CITIZEN should come legislation aimed at
,.’ K
Does Ike Want to Quit?
By JAMES MARLOW
pfence and curiosity. More and
more decent mngazinea are abandon­
ing newsstands In favor of the mails.
It is a fate the vendors bring on 
themselves with their blatant display 
of sex magazines. Most of these maga­
zines are too shabby to endure scrut­
iny by the, Postal Department, so 
they come by truck. And if by 
chance a local P-TA or Jaycee cam­
paign hustles them off the stand.s, 
other cities stond to get nn extra 
batch. But herewith is the antidote 
to this heavy, sexual emphasis In 
magazine displny; community resent­
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THE BACEWABD GUIHCE
From the Pilee of Penticton Herald
40 YEARS AGO-
November 1917 — The Pentic­
ton Board of Trade planned a 
strong proteit at any po*»lble our- 
tnllment of the lake boat lervioe, 
which had been rumored,
so YEARS AGOx
November. 1927 — A  record 14- 
inch snowfall blanketed Pentlc- 
ton, . . The ABsooiated Growera 
won firit prize for Molntosh ap­
ples displayed at the Quebec Po- 
mologloal Exhibition in Montreal. 
Alao the commercial display was 
the outstanding feature of the 
non-competltlve exhibition as 
well. . . Anxiety was expressed 
for the safety of hvo British fil­
ers, R. H. McIntosh and Bert 
Hlnckler, who were attempting a 
loiiR-tlUtance flight from Upavon 
to Karachi, India, , , Mrs, Dor­
othy Kenyon purchased a tax-sale
to YEARS AGO
November 19.17 •- Disaster 
threatened Okanagan growers 
the B.C, Lumber, mining and 
tislilng Industries aa result of re 
vision of the imperial preference 
arrangement. Dr, K. C. MacDon­
ald, B.C.’s minister of agricul­
ture, was spenrhendlng a group 
seeking to prevent the possible 
harm to this province. Negatia 
tlon of a new trade treaty be 
tween the U.S. and the United 
Kingdom was at the root of the 
crhls, Wffect of wiping out of 
the Imperial Preference tariff 
wai to be nut before to the Hon. 
Ian Mackenzie, minister of na­
tional defence, during a visit to 
Vancouver, 
to YEARS AGO—
November, 1947 — Councillor 
IT, .1. Almack, chairman of the 
city's electrical committee an-
I't!* ?r, * '* ‘mie, next tOjnniinred n new plan for revamp
ithe I^nney home, for 1125, nm the ciWs electrical system.
WASHINGTON (API -  M o n  
a r o u n d  President Eisenhower 
have sought to give his illness a 
sunny look — and brushed aside 
any idea he might resign. But 
he himself has probably consid­
ered it, whether or, not he’s re­
jected it.
The country's problems — and 
those of the world — are more 
critical now than at the time of 
Elsenhower's two previous major 
illnesses, the heart attack In 1955 
and the intestinal operation in 
1956.
In the weeks and years ahead 
the United States will need the 
most competent and active lead­
ership it can get, Elsenhower al­
ready has shown himself sensi­
tive to the problems of an ill 
president and the need for one 
able to do his Job,
After his heart attack and his 
operation, he said that if he ever 
felt he couldn’t cari7 out hli du­
ties, he would tell the public. So 
the problem of his own ability to 
fulfill Ills Job has been high In 
ils flonsclousnoss.
VOICE O I^IM ISM  
Both Elsenhowcr'a press secre­
tary, James Hagerty, and Vice 
President Nixon who would be­
come president if Elsenhower 
quit, have attempted to Inject an 
optimistic note into the mild 
stroke he suffered this week. 
Although London neiwapers prd- 
dlot Elsenhower will quit, Hogcr- 
ty and Nixon discounted any such 
idea,
Although the stroke impaired 
Elsenhower's ability to use or 
find certain words-a condition 
his doctors said Is clearing u p -  
Ilagerty said the president was 
amused by his difficulty.
When Elsenhower suffered hla 
heart attack In September, 1955, 
Congress had gone home, the
world was fairly calm, the U.S. 
appeared in no danger,- and Els­
enhower with the, help of his
aides had three months to gel 
ready for the next Congress.
When he had his Intestinal op­
eration In June, 1956, the world 
was still calm, Elsenhower's ma­
jor problems with Congress were 
pretty well finished, and Con­
gress was anxious to get home 
for the 1956 elections, Elsen­
hower’s main problem at that
time was to get hark Into shape 
for the eleetlon campaign, 
CIMTirAL T n iE
Eisenhower just after Russian 
missile and satellite develop­
ments pointed up a need for the 
ablest direction to help the U.S. 
catch up with the‘ Russians.»
Elsenhower was preparing to 
go to Paris for a conference with 
allies who not only were badly 
split but had suddenly been forc­
ed to wonder about U.S..leader­
ship after the shock administer­
ed by the Russian Sputniks.
In addition, the Russians have 
a far firmer foothold in the Mid­
dle East than they did .in 1956.
And Eisenhower now, when he 
must reduce his activity on doc 
tors’ orders, has only a month In 
which to get ready for Congress 




titude toward charges of election 
corruption is more disturbing 
than the charges themselves. The 
government’s complacency was 
made manifest once again the 
other day when Mr. Emillen La- 
franee, a Liberal member of the 
legislature, suggested that a R oy­
al Commission be set up to in­
vestigate corrupt election prac­
tices on the part of both the Na­
tional Union party and the Lib­
erals. His request arose out of 
charges of corruption made origi­
nally by Quebec clergy.
A  government spokesman, Mr. 
Daniel Johnson, brushed the sug­
gestion aside, and countercharg­
ed that Mr, Lafranee was exag­
gerating the situation. There the 
matter evidently rests.
Corrupt election practices are 
not peculiar, to Quebec. They 
exist, in greater or less degree, 
most provinces. Corruption 
was uncovered in the Toronto 
area after the last general elec 
tion, But according to allegations 
made by Quebec clergy duting 
the past year, corrupt practices 
thta province are no longer 
isolated instances,
As Mr, Lafrance indicated, this 
ndictment is serious enough to 
warrant Investigation. Out of 
study by a Royal Commission
should be non-partisan. Both ma- 
;ior parties should be subject to 
scrutiny. For if the political mor­
ality of Quebec or any province 
is undermined, all are affected.
Apart from corruption being an 
evil in itself (for If political mor­
ality Is undermined, the moral 
fibre becomes strained in other 
directions) the results of corrup­
tion can lead to the erosion of 
political democracy itself. For 
corrupt practices are designed to 
keep one party in power indefi­
nitely, and to weaken political 
opposition to the point where it 
can hardly be said to exist. The 
result is a form of dictatorship, 
Mr. Lafrance’s case for a Roy- 
Commission seems sound, and 
deserves better treatment than it 
received.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Love bearotli all things, be­
lieves all things, hopes all things, 
endures all things. I Cor. 13:7.
Ancients listed seven deadly 
sins,, but Paul following Christ 
boils' all virtues down to one car­
dinal virtue, but who loves his 
neighbor as himself?
WINNIPEG (CP) -  The ques­
tion of whether denominational 
schools should be supported' by 
public taxes Is expected to bo 
one of the toughest the Manitoba 
royal commission on education 
will have to answer In the next 
few months,
The commission ended public 
hearings Tuesday after hearing 
nearly 100 briefs in 18 oommunl- 
tics. Its report Is expected some 
time early next summer.
The denomination schools have 
been cut o(f from tax support 
since 1890, The Public Schools 
Act of that year laid down rigid 
rules on religious instruction In 
such schools, which were to be 
non-sectarian, Any school not 
conducted according to the pro­
visions of the act was not con­
sidered a public school,
MAJOR ELECTION ISSUE 
Lengthy, legal battles followed. 
Roman Catholic protest against 
the federal Conici’vatlve govern­
ment 6f .Sir Charles Tuppor was 
defeated In 1896 In nn election in 
Which the matter was n major 
Issue,
The first brief hoard by the 
royal commission in Winnipeg 
Oct. 1 came from the Catholic 
Council of Manitoba,, represent­
ing 238,000 Roman Catholics in 
the province, which asked for re­
vamping of the 67-year-old pol­
icy.
The brief suggested a dual sys­
tem ef eduoatien Pitch a* evlpterl 
before 1890 a separate school 
system similar to those in On­
tario, Saskatchewan and Alberto, 
or Roman Cathollif public schools, 
ThO' Winnipeg C o u n c i l  of 
Churclms look the other side In a 
hrief proHented at a second hear
ing in Winnipeg which ended 
But this year’s mild stroke hit Tuesday, The group, represent­
ing about 400,000 Protestants in 
the province and almost every 
major denomination In the Win­
nipeg area, defended the present 
presentation of religion in public 
schools and opposed public sup­
port of separate schools.
Other briefs presented during 
the hearings also dealt with the 
question.
I.ARGER RURAL ARRAS •
The other major issue ratsec 
during the hearings was that o' 
larger school areas In tlie rura 
sections of the province. Most of 
the larger briefs favoretl the es­
tablishment of such 4U'eas, al­
ready approved in principle by 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, anc 
advocated various degrees 
compulsion to see that they are 
formed.
Establishment of such areas 
would involve, amalgamation 
several school districts under an 
area board, Some briefs said this 
was the answer to the problem 
of about 1,500 dlalrlcls which now 
have only one school,
Opposition came from Monnbn- 
Ito organizations, Ukrainian ant 
Roman Catholio groups,
Many of (ho "briefs suggestcc 
revision of the secondary schoo 
curriculum to ■ allow for Individ­
ual differences of students,
The most common suggestion 
was that the present matricula­
tion course - he split Into three 
branches one for students going 
on to university; one for tech­
nically-minded students.
Chairman of the commission Is 
Dr. R. O. MaoFarlano, director 
of the school of public ndmlnls- 
trnilon at Cnrleton College In Ot­
tawa and s former J^nuty minis­
ter of education for!!!Sanitoba,
Cnplnln Morgan acts the pace 
On every big occasion.
His welcome presence always w ins 
A wel1>(leiervc(i ovation!
"Captain Morgan's inlown
with tho ■fineot rumo In Bi, C,
DlLUXI
T,kl« s rtved isam an t la  apt euhliaJvsrl fir /P ^ ls v s d  h v  itwi 
Liquor Control Board oi by the Qovsrnment ot Britiin Columbia
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N A R A M A T A
Honored at Tea 
On 85th Birthday
ARO UND T O W N
Valley V iew  Tea 
Honors Couple
Rev. W. C. Irvine, minister at 
the Bethet Tabernacle here, and 
Mrs. Irvine were honored guests 
at a tea reception held Wednes­
day afternoon at Valley View 
Lodge.
The enpoyable party arranged ices, 
by lodge hostess, Mrs. C. K. 
Brown, and attended by more 
than 80 guests and residents, was 
held in appreciation for past serv­
ices and kindnesses extended to 
residents by the honored couple.
Carnations a n d  chrysanthe­
mums decorated the beautifully 
appointed table where tea was 
poured by Mrs. M. B. Gibbs and 
Mrs. D. Dorwin.
The very pleasant tea hour was 
followed with a musical program 
presented by Mr. and Mrs. Irvine.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Basham 
Upper Bench Road, have return­
ed home after holidaying for the 
past two weeks in Vancouver 
and Washington coastal centres
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Sharp, 
Windsor Avenue, were hosts to 
members of the Penticton United 
Church Couples’ Club following 
the Sunday evening church serv-
A smorgasbord dinner at the 
Hotel Prince Charles on Tuesday 
at 6 :30 p.m. , will precede the 
monthly meeting of 'the Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters of jthe Empire, 
brief business session will be foL 
lowed with a social hour and the 
showing of colored slides by Mrs 
A .-F . Gumming.
MR. AND MRS. ALEXANDER JOHN McGIBBON
—Portrait by Redivo.
jyicGibbon - Ghilderstone Nuptials 
Are Solemnized in Anglican Ghurch
Highlighting a short business 
meeting were discussions con­
cerning the Chitstmas pageant 
to be presented in the Unitec 
Churcli by the club on December 
22 and 23.
A very interesting and informal 
talk on traffic rules and regu- 
ations and safety precautions 
was given following adjournment 
by Constable L. V.’ R. Anderson 
of the RCMP.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Garrison 
are in charge of club activities 
for this current period. All cou­
ples within the club assume these 
responsibilities at stated inter­
vals.
Mrs. J. E. T. Warrington was 
a tea hostess Saturday afterhoon 
entertaining in honor o f her- moth­
er, Mrs. M. E. Partridge, on the 
occasion of her 85th birtliday. 
Highlighting the enjoyable party 
attfended by many friends and re­
latives was the toast proposed in 
honor of' Mrs. Partridge’s grand­
daughter, Miss Yvonne Partridge, 
who was married in Metz, 
France, on the same day.
The former Miss Partridge is in 
Europe with the RCAF.
The three-act French comedy 
“ George Dandin’ ’ currently under 
rehearsal by the Naramata Play­
ers, will be produced here the 
second week in February. The 
cast for the well-known period 
play written by Moliere includes 
Rev. Samuel McGladdery, Derek 
Enoch, George Patterson, Peter 
Van der Hoop, and Ethel McNeill, 
all of Penticton; Kitty Wilson and 
Val Morche, Naramata. Gottfried 
Morche is directing the produc­
tion.
ing being held at Marshalltown, 
Iowa. Mrs. Thompson accompan­
ied her husband as far as Spo­
kane from where he will travel 
east to be away for the next ten 
days. '
The regular monthly Well-Baby 
Clinic will be held in the Narama­
ta Elementary School on Tues­
day, December 3, from 2 p.m. to 
p.m. Please phone the Health 
Centre., Penticton, at 6116 for ap­
pointments.
Jack Thompson, interior terri­
tory manager for the Lennox In 
dustries Ltd., left today to attend 
the company’s annual sales meet
When the local association to 
the Naramata Guides and Brown­
ies met Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Jack Buckley, 
plans concerning the girls’ an­
nual Christmas party were of ma­
jor interests to members, 
December 19 was chosen for 
the party which will be held in 
the Anglican church parish hall 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Entertain­
ment and refreshments will be 
part of the evening's program.
Mrs. Jack Thompson conducted 
the business at the well-attended 
meeting followed with the serving 
of refreshments by Mrs. Buck- 
ley.
G yre tte s  E xchange 
G ilts  a t M e e tin g
GvTGtte cliib members exchang­
ed Christmas girts and participat- 
eu n an enjoyable hour of games 
and contests following their No­
vember meeting Wednesday ev­
ening at̂  the home of Mrs. S. N. 
Thompson, Main Street.-
Main business discussed at the 
short business session dealt with 
plans for assisting with the Gyro 
Club’s annual children’s Clirist- 
mas party to be held December 
22 aboard the SS Sicamous.
President Mrs. W. R; Carruth- 
ers appointed members to work 
with the various party commit­
tees,
Mrs. Thomas Stevenson,; Mrs. 
Robert McLachlan, Mrs. John 
Lawson and Mrs. Dick Cooper 
will serve with, the purchasing 
committee; Mrs. Herb Geddes, 
Mrs. J. W. Dalrymple. Mrs. 
Harold Donald, Mrs. Philip Coop­
er and Mrs. Carruthers, will 
wrap the gifts, and Mrs. Graham 
Knight and Mrs. J. W. Watson 
will be in charge of table and 
other party decorations.
L E T 'S  P L A Y  SAFE
A well-known resident of this 
city, Mrs. J. A. English, left yes­
terday to join her husband at 
Hope where they will make their 
future home.
Don’t be a Motor Maniac. Use 
your common sense at the 
wheel, advises the Canadian 
Highway Safety Conference.
Softly colored French blue lace 
was fashioned into the lovely 
wedding gown worn by Mary Pa­
tricia Childerstone when she be­
came the bride of Alexander 
John McGibbon at an impressive 
ceremony on Saturday, Novem­
ber 23, in St, Saviour’s Anglican 
Church. The bouffant gown de­
signed in the period mode was 
s t y l e d  w i t h  bracelet-length 
sleeves, a deep scoop neck and 
satin insets at the high waist­
line.
Complementing the bride’s pret­
ty ensemble were a small hat of 
matching colored feathers, a bou­
quet of pink roses with mauve 
and white heather, and a beauti­
ful antique marquisite necklace 
and earrings, a gift from her fa­
ther.
Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles read 
the wedding vows when the bride, 
who is the daughter of-Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Childerstone, Pentic­
ton, .was given in marriage by 
her father to the son of Alex Mo 
Gibbon of Oliver.
Mrs. Frank Lussler, matron of 
honor, was attractively attired In 
fi pink brocaded taffeta frock and 
carried pink roses and mauve
heather in her bouquet.
, The groom’s uncle, . Norman 
Davidson of Osoyoos,'was best 
man emd Frank,Lussier ushered'. 
Wedding music was by church or­
ganist H. J. Lupton.
A  reception followed at the 
home of the bride’s parents on 
the Middle Bench Road when the 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by R. W. Seath of Kelowna.
Among those assisting in serv­
ing were Miss Frances Davidson, 
Miss Marjorie McGibbon' and 
Miss Norma Davidson.
When the newly married cou­
ple left OH a honeymoon trip to 
the States, the bride was charm­
ing in a soft green tweed dress 
with copper jewellery and blonde 
colored accessories. They will 
take up residence at Osoyoos on 
their return.
Outrof-town guests included the 
groom’s father from Oliver; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Seath, Kelowna; 
Mrs. Dorothy Dark, Norbert Ball, 
Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Davidson, Roderick. McGibbon, 
the groom’s brothers; Miss Mar­
jorie McGibbon, his sister, Mrs. 
Edith Shuttleworth and Leslie 
Ady, all of Osoyoos, and Mrs. 
Max McGibbon, Summerland.
k Er e m e o s
N E W S
New  Snowsuits Repel 
Wind, Water, Weather
KEREMEOS — Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert McGuffie will sail aboard 
the “ Oronsay”  on November 30 
for a five-month visit to New 
Zealand and Australia. They will 
be accompanied to Vancouver by 
Mrs. McGuffie’s brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. J.' C. 
Clarke.
Tom Wurz is currently a pa­
tient in St. Paul’s Hospital, Van­
couver, having undergone a ma­
jor operation.
Prize winners at the second of 
a series of card parties sponsor­
ed by St. John's Anglican Guild 
were Mrs. S. L. Sanderson and 
R. N. Lucich,’ both of Cawston.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Armstrong 
are visitors in Vancouver at the 
lotpe of their son-in-law and 






Christmas shopping is under- or swallowing unknown objects 
way. Toys for the children will 
all be looking so attractive, but 
thought should be given before 
purchasing to the safety of art­
icles, having regard to the child’s 
age and capabilities.
For the very small ones, for 
instance, do not buy tiny toys 
or those with detachable parts.
Little fingers are active, and ev­
erything, irrespective, finds its 







by small children can go far to 
upset festivities.
The bigger children will enjoy 
articles they can manipulate 
with their fingersj compact, and 
not too difficult for their partic­
ular age.
Your bamboo furniture for porch 
or garden can be preserved in 
this way; Clean and dry it, then 
.apply one or more coats of thin­
ned fresh white .shellac. Allow 
each coat to dry thoroughly, 
then Store the article.
Um fit«̂  cold weler to w m  
boiwt and M  when yo« moke
stock. Rio vageld iiot to be*!2*****"” 7 •*««"od widi o"Wt* Nmly rniocod oniM and
T H E  COCOON S IL H O U E H E
B Y TRACY ADRIAN
There is an air of studied, relaxed ease, about the new cocoon sll 
houette that is having such a vogue this year. And we thought that 
this style was a particularly attractive version of the trend. The 
coat is intricately tailored in Anglo’s confined bolivia fabric and 
accentuates its curves with slash pockets >pnd push-up sleeves. Its 
softly draped collar is designed to stay firmly in place. It is avail 
able in green, blue, red, brown and black,
By ELEANOR ROSS
Snow.sults, -when Mother and
Dad were young, didn't really 
seem designed for snow fun. They 
got soggy and wet and took hours 
to dry won the weather was Just 
warm enough to enjoy the snpw, 
And when the weather was 
really cold, so many sweaters 
were needed unodr a suit that it 
hnenmo nearly Impossible . to 
move.
NOT HO WARM .
In addition, many snowsuits 
were not ns warm ns their heavy 
wolglii indicated; they were just 
heavy wlihoul giving comforting 
warmth and keeping out the wind 
and cold,
Now, snowsuits for children are 
designed to go out Into the snow 
and help the young 'uns really cn 
joy It. Not only are they lighter 
in weight, but many are wind 
resistant, wnlcr-ropollent and  
weatherproof, loo—thnnks to new 
synthoilc yarns and treated fab 
rics,
CAN BE HUDBED 
What’s more, many of those 
warmer, more comfortable, fash 
jonuble suits can bo sudsed right 
In your washing machine, dryer 
dried, or drlp-drlod overnight 
ready to wear the following 
morning,
Modern washable suits or 
groat budget aids, loo. For a 
though, in some areas, they may 
1)0 slightly more expensive, only 
cue su|Jor-RU(lsnblo suit is really 
iio<;os.sary per winter. Instead of 
one to wear and one to dry, 
f l lE r K  TAG 
Hefore washing a child's snow 
suit chock the tag that comes 
tvlth It for fabric
job easy.
Most washable suits may be 
machine-washed in lukewarm 
never hot ~  soap or detergent 
suds and then rinsed thoroughly. 
Those which require light press 
ng before they are worn — spo 
dally treated wools and cottons, 
or example — may be placed In 
an automatic dryer for a short 
Ime to remove excess moisture, 
thus speeding the process when 
they are hung up to finish drying. 
RETAIN FINIHIIEH 
Some smootlvflnlsh fabrics 
treated for wnter-repolloncy wll 
retain their wator-ropllant fin 
‘shea longer If Ironed after wash- 
ng.
If a snowsult doesn't require 
Ironing — and many synthetics 
and synthetic blends don’t — re­
move If from the washing ma­
chine before the final spinning 
cycle and hang It on a hanger 
to drip-dry. This will prevent 
deep cronses from soUing In. 
HANGING PANTS 
.Snowsuits should be hung 
walst-up on a skirt hanger with 
metal clasps. Never, never hang 
them by the knitted cuffs, which 
may stretch.
Jackets should be zipped and 
buttoned during the drlp-tlrylng 
process, and placol on a plastic 
or wooden hanger so that the suti 





The mnporliy of those made 
with a synllietlc or oomhlnntlon 
fahrie “ shell" (outer layer) also 
have sylhoUo fabric linings, such 
as orlon pile' or quilted nylon, 
These require e.s.sentlnlly the 
smne limndcring rfuethod ns the 
Duisldc layer, which makes the
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Moss and son 
Bruce have come from Vancou­
ver to live In Ponchland and 
have taken up residence over the 
content andiRoynllte Super .Service, whore
NEVER BEFORE! A WESTERN CANADIAN PREMIERE
In 10 Theatres •  Tonight, Nov. 29th
Capitol, Vancouver • Royal, Victoria -  Paramount, Chilliwack -  Paramount, Kamloops 
Paramount, Kelowna -  Columbia, New W oi tm tniter -  Capitol, Nanaimo -  Capitol, 
Pontlcton - Capitol, Vomon » Civic, No Ison
Showing Friday • Saturday • Monday • Tuesday









F irs t  Show a t 7:00 P.S1.
FRI.-SAT., NOV. 20-SO 
A  Double Feature 
Constance Towers - Frankie 
L.aine and Keef Braselle in








Pat Boone. Terry Moore. 
Janet Gaynor, Dean Jagger






TONITE, FBI , NOV. 2e
A  Double Feature 
' Showing at 7 and 10 p.m.
Debra Paget, Edward Arnold 
and Jeannie Crain in
“ Belles On Their 
Toes"
-Comedy in Color 
•— plus —
Showing at 8:30 p.m.
Van Johnson, Deborah Kerr 
and John MiUs in
“ The End O f The 
A ffa ir”
..  i' ' ................. ............ "
SAT. MATINEE 1:00 P.M.
“ Belles On Their 
Toes"
Comedy 
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-muMuiKS or onmit ltd.
CRANNA’S
J e w e lle ry
270 Main St. Ph. 3098
F R E E
PURCHASE OF ANY COAT OR DRESS 
ENTITLES YOU TO A FREE HAT
2 Show! 7t00 and 9t00 p.m.
We have a w ide lelecllon o f
J. < ’’’
beautiful, Afternoon and Evening 
O reiie i. Thii ’ Chrlttm oi give 
yourie lf a treat and a lio  pick 





strangest pair In all the 
annals of terror !
Mr, Moss will bo employed. Mr. 
and Mrs, Moss arc brother-ln-lnw 
and sister to Charles Houghtnllng.
Ken Fulka Ima left to Jpln the 
Mather rink from Pontlcton to 
curl In the Totem Bonsplel at 






W I'M s  lili
Wonderful wool coot In a ver­
satile, go-over-everything style; 
with little  collbr, push-up sleeves.
From.. . . . . 39J)5
Take, your choice 
from our wide 
selection o f 
Up-To-The-Minute
HATS
Special Children’s Matinee Saturday at 2 p.m.
THE BOWERY nOYR IN
“ J A L O P Y ”
PLUS Now Serial “ THE GREEN ARCHER"
' “ Hunchback o f Notre Dame”  Shown cent, from  4:30 p.m. F A S H I O N  CENTRE
274 Main Street Phone .3830.
' V>‘;' ,l' ■•■'’■' ■v'''T‘-'.’-!'
® : : « j ( g ' i ‘7 7 © : a | 7 7
r-M
■it
G e o f f  l i o n  B o o s t s  
H o b s  B a c k  o n  T o p
Rangers Defeated by Bruins: 
leafs. Red Wings Play to Tie
f -i
m
B y  K E N N E D Y  W E L L S  
C anad ian  P res* S ta ff  W r ite ?
B ern ie  (B oom -B oom ) G e o ffr io n , M on trea l Cana- 
d ien s ’ p a y o f f  m an, has pu t them  back  at th e  top  o f 
th e  N a tion a l H o ck ey  L eagu e . ^
T h e  w id e -sh ou ld ered  w in g e r  scored  C anad iens 
o n lv  goa ls  T h u rsd ay  n igh t as th ey  d e fea te d  C h icago  
B la ck  H a w k s  2-0 to tak e  f ir s t  p la ce  by one p o in t from  
N e w  Y o rk  R an gers , w ho lost 1-0 to  Boston Bruins.
In the th ird  gam e D e tro it  R ed  W in g s  and T o ron to  
M a p le  L ea fs , f i f th  and sixth  re sp ec t iv e ly , m a in ta in ed  
+Viniv nnaitifm.«5 w h ile  o la .ving to  a 3-3 tie .th e ir  positions il  p l y i
Geoffrion b e a t  liard-pressed 
Glenn Hall, the Chicago netmind- 
cr. in ibe second and third per­
iods. Hall stopped 41 shots while 
Jacques Plante, earning his sec­
ond shutout, was called on only 
B.UDDY TIN.SI..KY, veteran tack-125 times, 
le w ith the Winnipeg Blue Bom-
bers. will lead the hard-charging p  w  l  t  f  a  p i
Bomber .line against the Hamil- Mouir»»i .... i» 12 4 a 
Ion Tiger-Cats tomorrow in the 
Grey Cup game, Canada’s grid­
iron classic. Winnipeg dethroned 
the three-time Grey Cup cham­
pion Edmonton Eskimos while 
the Tiger-Cats defeated the Mon­
treal Alouettes to enter the final.
NHL SUMMARIES
73 42 27
New York .. 23 11 8 4 .W M  2«
BoMoi. .........  21 10 9 2 S8 M  22
Chtcuco . . . .  21 7 10 < 1? 2
Detroit .........  21 0 10 5 1? 2? I I
Toronto .........  21 8 11 4 .13 «1 1«
Tiger Jones in 
Underdog Role'
NEW YORK (AP ) — Willie I pound class because of the many 
Vaughn is a 7-to-5 favorite to split decisions that have'. gone 
beat Ralph (Tiger) Jones to-1 against them. Between them they
night in a battle of hard luck 
middleweight s.
have fought most of the top'men 
of the class. They rank' just be­
hind the first 10 contenders.
Vaughn, 24-year-old Los An-| Vaughn. has a - 33-17-5 recoi'd. 
geles bpxei, has been made thcij^g j30en stopped five :time.s. 
choice m the television 10-round !jo„pg. record is 44-19-4 and he 
feature on the strength of his ].,gg g^Qppgjj
fine showing against classy |______________;_______ :----- ;----------
Spider, Webb here Nov. 1. The!
Californian dropped the verdict! 
to Webb but his burst down thcl 
stretch made it close. 1
S t. R m our W in s  
P ilg r im  H a n d ic a p  
A t Jam a ica  T ra c k
•:NE-F YORK (A P )-F ran k  C.
Ambur closed in the 
. win the first running
Pilgrim Handicap 
race track Thur.
M Stable’s Bunny Babe 
nd and W. Arnold Hang- 
iitley third. . 
our earned $15,20() for 
an Albuquerque, New 
^ejc.^>'Sportsman and paid $6.80, 
.^TOM ud $280.
r'At " Baltimore, Mrs. Ethel D. 
Jacobs’ Searching won the $15,- 
OOO-<i0idded Gallorette stake at 
Pimlico. . Searching ran the 1% 
jfiiles dn 1 51:1-5, and paid $8.60 
tp win.
rPine Echo won by a neck In 
the $10,000-added .Inaugural Han-fcap as Tropical Park began 
lorida’s' 126 - day horse racing 
abason at Miami, 
jf At New 0 1 e a n s, Joe W. 
last stride of the stretch to win 
Brown’s Tenacious closed in the 
the $7,500 Thanksgiving Handicap 
a* the fair grounds opened its 
S$th season.
Geoffrion, usually third or 
fourth in the Canadiens’ high- 
scoring parade, though he led the 
league In 1954-55, has a knack of 
coming through with the bi&ones.
In tlie second period, in which' 
Hall stopped 24 shots, he swept 
in, forced Hall to move and then 
flipped the puck past him at 
17:40. In the third Montreal fell 
back to protect Plante’s shutout 
but with Nick Mickoski serving a 
penalty they iced their power 
play and once again Boom-Boom 
was the trigger-man.
nF.TRurr n, To r o n t o  a
Flr»l period 1. Dflrolt. Dm iKcii- 
updf) .38. Pfiinlllm. Krmiedy, Mnhoc- 
llrh. D»‘lv«fchlti. Morrlioii.
Srntnd period •• • 2. Torniilo. BrUn 
fiiilleii (Barry Ciillen, Pulfordt 1:00. 
Prnnlllea. Noiir.
Third period— 4. Toronto. Bnmi (Har- 
rl*. Sloani ftM.’i. ft. Detroit, rtelbel. 
Kelly. Howe. 16:20. 6. Toronto. Ditff. 
(Harria, Sloani 10:16. Penallle*. none.
BOSTON I, NKW YORK fl
Flrat period —  ScoriiiK, none. Penal- 
tlea, Gadaby. Kvana. Caflery.
Serond period —  Scoring, none. Pen- 
alllea. none.
Third period —  1. Boalon. McKinney 
IDablne, Stanley) 13:40. Penaltlea none. 
Stopi;
Sltnmoni .........................  9 11 T— 27
Paine ......................    18 12 8— 38
M O NTR EAL 3, CHICAGO 0 
Flrat period —  Scoring none. Pcnal- 
tiea, Kachur, Olmalead, Bellveau, Llt- 
zenberger, Lindsay. Talbot.
Second period —  1. Montreal, Geof­
frion (Bellveau, Talbot) 17:40. Penal- 
tiea, Provoat, Kachur, Moore, Nesbter- 
enko, Bailey.
Third period —  2. Montreal, Geof- 
(Moore. Bellveau) 7:30. Penalties, Mick­
oski, Moore.
Stops:
Plante ...........................  7 8 15—2.1
Hall .............................  13 24 4— 41
GREY COP GLAMOR GIRLS
Bruins’ home-ice victory put 
them hvo points behind New 
York and moved them four points 
ahead of the fourth-place Hawks 
'The resurgent Bruins have lost 
only one of their last eight games, 
while New York has how drop­
ped Its last three. -
1- ' c ' t i
WIDE ED G E; IN  PLAY ,
Ready for the Grey Cup parade along 'roronto 
streets is this float with a map of all 10 prov­
inces. The city’s junior board of trade has been 
preparing for the event since last spring. Within
ihe Iasi few days hotels have been preparing for 
the event, too, by taking everything breakable 
out of their lobbies and nailing down the prin­
cipal fixtures.
GARTH W ILTON, Sports Editor




’ PORTLAND (A P )—Bill Bren­
ner, general manager of the 
S^cm  Senators of the Northwest 
League last season, has been 
named front office aide for the 
Portland Beavers of the Pacific 
Cpast League.
General manager T o m m y  
Heath said the Beavers’ board of 
directors selected Brenner for thegist.
renner played With Los Angeles 
of the Coast League In 1941,
He was manager of tzeamis at 
Vancouver, B.C., Yakima, Wash., 
and Lewiston, Idaho, before be­
coming plnying-coachwith Seat­
tle ' o f . the (2oast League in 1955 
and 1956.
SUDBURY (C P )-Th e  Sudbury 
Star greeted the touring Moscow 
Selects hockey team Thursday 
with a front-page salute in Ru.s- 
■ian on the team’s arrival.
"Stidbury, the bo.st hockey city 
In Canada welcomes the cham­
pions, of the Soviet Union," the 
atory was headed in Ritssian. A 
translation for English-speaking 
readers was provided at the end 
of the story.
Though-Boston-had- a wide edge 
on p lay ! throughout the game. 
Ranger goalie Marcel Paille kept 
his record clean until the 13,;40 
mark of the third period when 
Leo Labine took veteran defence- 
man Allan Stanley’s rink-wide 
pass and sped down the ice with 
Don McKenney. McKenney took 
the puck as Labine poked it be­
tween two Rangers and beat 
Paille with a backhander. , .
In all Paille stopped 38 shots 
while Don Simmons; gaining his 
second shutout,, dealt with 27.
Dickie Duff, was the iMaple 
Leafs’ hero in their draw with 
Detroit. Duff scored on a last- 
ditch effort with, goalie Ed Chad­
wick out in favor of a sixth at­
tacker, to erase Wings’ 3-2 lead.
LED THREE TIMES
Detroit took the lead three 
times—twice on goals by Billy 
Dea and once on . Earl Reibel’s 
marker—but Jost it to goals by 
Brian Cullen and rookie Bob 
Baun. It was, Baun’s first NHL 
goal.
Reibel’s goal, with four min­
utes left in the game, was no­
table because It .’ provided Gord 
Howe with the 409th assist of his 
11-year NHL career, to break the 
record of 408 he held with Elmer 
Lnch, now 'retired.
Terry Sawchuk came up with 
his best game on Detroit ice this 
season to stop 43 Toronto'shots. 
At the other end, Ed Chadwick 
turned 38 aside .In a wide-opqn 
game which was penalty-free in 
the final two periods.
Saturday Canadiens arc host to 
Chicago in a return match, Bos­
ton is at Toronto and Detroit at 
New York, Sunday Canadiens 
are at Boston, Toronto is at Chi­
cago and Rangers are In Detroit.
European Tour 
For Rademacher
COLUMBUS, Ga. A P ) — Pete' 
Rademacher Olympic heavy­
weight champion, will go on a 
European boxing tour, early next 
year with four other Olympic 
fighters, an assiciate announced 
Thursday. '
Mike Jennings president of Un­
limited Enterprises, listed the 
others as Jim Boyd, Olympic 
lightweight champion Harvey 
Smitli, featherweight, Joe Shaw, 
welterweight and Jose Larres, 
middleweight. ,
Jennings said the tour would 
put Rademacher in condition for 
another title - shot against chani- 
pioH Floyd Patterson, possibly 
next summer, Patterson knocked 
out Rademacher in the -seventh 
round last August in Seattle- 
Rademacher’s only professional 
fight.,
Soviets Chalk 
Up First W in
Sale of Players
KITCHENER (CP), -  Keith 
Butler, president of Kilchoner- 
Waterloo Dutchmen of the On­
tario Rugby Football Union, 
Thursday denied the sale of any 
members of the champion Dutch- 
les to Montreal Alouettes of the 
Big Four Football League.
The Alouettes were reported to 
lave purchased .three Canadians 
from the butchies on the recom­
mendation of Kitchener coach 
Harvey Johnson.
Butler said Montreal had made 
some inquiries but "The matter 
hasn’t even been considered by 
the club yet and there is unlikely 
to be a ’decislon for some time."
SUDBURY, Ont. — (CP) — 
Moscow Selects, apparently: im­
proving each time out, 'Thurs­
day night won the first game 
of their Canadian tour.
It was a convincing 7-4 triumph 
over Sudbury Wolves, all the 
more impressive because the 
weak Wolves, in last place in the 
Ontario Hockey Association - 
Northern Ontario Hockey Associ- 
tion Senior A  league, had been 
reinforced by five stars fr(>m 
first-place Sault Ste. Marie Grey­
hounds.
The rafters of the Sudbury 
arena rang with the praise of a 
capacity crowd of 6,660 for the 
dazzling speed, stickhandlirig and 
passing of the Russians, who had 
played few games as a team be­
fore their arrival in Canada.
in the second and scored three 
unanswered goals in the third be 
fore Wolves added their final 
pair.
The visitors threw 36. shots at 
Sudbury netminder John Albani 
who has not been beaten as many 
times during,- regular games 
Wolves managed only 27 shots on 
the Russian net.
r O P S ;  AND HOWEI • • • By Alan Mav̂ r
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Penticton All-Stars scored 
once in the second period to 
break a 2-2 deadlock and take 
.3-2 win from Vernon in an 
Okanagan Midget League game 
played in Vernon last night.
Hale from Stiles,, Sparrow 
unassisted and Sparrow from 
Hale and Wish were the Pentic­
ton scoring plays.
' Vernon took eight of the 10 
penalties called in the fast, 
rugged tilt.
Both clubs had numerous 
scoring chances in the score­
less final period, but neither 
was able to beat the opposition 
goaltehder..
If Singing Will 
Help, Bombers. 
Are AU Set
WINNIPEG (CP) — I f  singing 
will help Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
win the Grey Cup, they’ll get 
plenty of push from a collection 
of 12 bloocJthirsty songs prepared 
for this year’s Canadian cham­
pionship game.
A  printed sheet carrying the 
words,of all tlie songs, to be sung 
to familiar tunes such as- “ corn­
in’ Round the Mountain,”  was be­
ing, distributed to fans here by a 
Winnipeg newspaper and radio 
station.
Jones, 29-year-oId veteran fi'om 
Yonkers, N.Y., will be risking a 
good payday and a chance to 
climb into the top 10 rankings 
again. He has a date with con­
tender Joey Giardello lined up 
for Miami Beach Dec. 27 but he 
has to'beat Vaughn to seal the 
shot. .................
MIDDLEWEIGHTS
The middlewelghts are subbing 
for lighUveighl contenders Paolo 
Rosi and Johnny Busso. The 135- 
j pounders had their match posl- 
iponed for the fourth time when 
Busso suffered an infected loft 
eye early this Week.
Vaughn and Jones are known 
as the hard luck guys of the 160-
JeanBeliveau 
Moving ilp
JEAN BELIVEAU .. 1-24 .. ..
Jean Bellveau, Montreal Cana­
diens centre, collected two as­
sists Thursday night to vault 
over sidelined teammate Maur­
ice Rocket Richard and take
over second place in the National 
Hockey League scoring race. Be- 
liveau boosted his total to 24 




H. Richard, Montreal . 13 14* 27 
Bellveau, Montreal .. 8 16 24
M. Richard, Montreal . 11 12 23 
Moore, Montreal . . . .  8 15 23
Bathgate, New York .. 8 13 21
Howe, Detroit ..........  8 14 21





Willie Austin took top honors in 
the Mixed Bowling League last 
night rolling a 245 men’s high' 
single ana a 610 men’s high 
triple.
For the women, Chris Senger 
was tops, hitting the pins for a 
193 high single and a 499 high 
triple.
Monlys rolled a 905 single to 
take Ihe high team single and 
Hi-Fi’s look the high team triple 
with a 2399.
In the ten-pin league, J. Apolzer 
bowled both the high single and 
high triple with 205 and 543 
spoctively.
Team laureKs went fo Curly’s 
Appliances with a 690 single and 
a 1947 triple.
Following are the Commercial 
League standings:
MEN’S LEAGUE
W L  Pte
CPR ........................ 22 11 28
Modern R ad io .....  20 13 27
Penticton Retread . 18 15 25
Three Gables ........  17 16 24Vk
K. of C..................17 16 23
Duncan & Nicholson 15 18 21
Betts Appliances . . .  17 16 20</̂
Skaha Lake ..............15 18 20
Parker M otors....16 18 19 '





LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) 
— Spain’s national soccer team 
defeated Switzerland 4-1 Sunday 
and kept its chance of qualifying 
for the World Cup finals in Swe 
den. Spain led 2-0 at halftime.
LADIES* LEAGUE 
W li
Valley Hotel ......... .19 14
Screw B a lls ...............20 13
Inky’s .....................  20 13 27
Pronto P u p s .........* 20 13 26
Coke-Ettes ...............16 17 22
Crannas ....................15 18 22
Doo Littles ......... .*,15 18 20
Shirkers .......   14 19 18
Dragnets .................. 14 19 16
Lawn Bovvders . . . . . .  12 21 15
SHOW LITTLE  EMOTION
Though obviously pleased with 
their lyin last night, the Selects 
confined their celebrations to the 
dressing - room after solemnly 
shaking hands \vith their oppon­
ents.
The Selects were led by Alex 
Guryshov and Antly Oulkov with 
two goals each, yiadirhir Yeliz- 
arov scored once, as did Yuri 
Kopylov and Yury Pantykov.
John Bailey, a hard-shooting 
loan from Greyhounds, scored 
three of Sudbury’s goals and rpg- 
ular Jimmy Logan added the 
fourth.
Wolves got away to 1-0 and 2-1 
lends, but Selects went ahead 4-2
NHL LEADERS
.Standing: Montreal, won 12,
lost 4, tied 3, points 27,
Points: H. Richard, Montreal,
13.
Assists; Bellveau, Montreal 16. 
Shutouts; Hall, Chicago, 4, 
Penalties: Lindsay, Chicago, .W 
minutes.
■LACKJ.DSmnNAL
WINNIPEG (C P )-M ayor Ste­
phen Juba of Winnipeg has bet 
Mayor Lloyd Jackson of Hamil­
ton the Blue Bombers will win 
the Grey Cup Saturday against 
Tiger-Cats.
The wager, 100 pounds of Mani­
toba sugar to a 100-pound keg of 
Hamlllon nails for Winnipeg’s 
new city hall,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tony 
Gutoski of Victoria gave every in­
dication Thursday night that his 
rink was still the one to beat for 
grand challenge honors in ttie 
Totem bonsplcl here.
In late afternoon play the Gut- 
o.ski rink became the last unde­
feated rink to fall by the way, 
losing 7-5 to the Gar Taylor 
quartet, another Victoria rink.
However in the last draw of the 
night Gutoski bounced back with 
an. 11-4 victory over Kells Mc- 
Murdo of Vancouver to make the 
Victoria rink’s record nine wins 
against only one loss.
With two games left to play, 
Gutoski is in a favored position 
over the Ken Anderson rink 
which at present is runner-up 
with an 8-1 record but also only 
two games loft to play.
By boating the McMurdo rink, 
Gutoski also set back the threat 
of the Vancouver foursome 
which previously had a 7-1 re­
cord.
The six-day spiel winds up to­
night.
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ADKLAIDK tAP) -  Top-sopd- 
« l  Ashley Cooper and Mervyn 
Rose won the South Australian) 
doubles tennis championship to­
day from Mai Anderson and 
Neale Fraser In a lack-lustre fin­
al which showed that Australian 
selectors still have a problem 
finding the proper Davis Cup 
doubles combination, The score 
was 6-4, 6-4, 5-T, 0-6, 6-0,
Fraser disclosed afterwards he 
pulled a back muscle in tlie 
third set and had lo play the rest 
in pain. He said a doctor ad­
vised the in.lury is not serious.
The match proved the left- 
handed Rose Is a cinch to play 
the doubles. Now the question is 
who should he paired with him, 
Anderson or Cooper.
On comparison of perform­
ances In this final and that of 
two weeks ago at Sydney, Rose 
and Anderson npparonlly ni'c tlie 
hotter tandem. They won the 
New .South Wales eJiampionship, 
then were split for this tourna­
ment.
Tomorrow Anderson and Rose 
clash for the singles crown and 
the coniroverslal Rose, who has 
been out of llio good graces of 
Australian tennis officials the 
last few yean, can throw the
Davis Cup situation Into a tuv- 
moil by b e a t i n g  the young 
(^uepnslnndor.
In the women's doubles final, 
Angela Mortimer of Britain and 
Daphne Fnneutt, wife of South 
Africa’s Trevor Fnneutt defeated 
Dulcy Young and Marie Martin 
of Australia, 6-3, 6-2,
Miss Mortimer plays Lorraine 
Coghlan for the womens' crown 
tomorrow.
HOCKEY TRAIL
N A T IO N A I. I , r .A n i)R
T o rm iln  .'1, P n iro lt  3.
M o n t m l  2, ChloRRO 0,
N *w  Y o rlt 0, B o ilo r i 1,
• r.xiiiniTiox
R u a ila  T, S u ilb iiry  4.
A ,M F .n ir 'A v  i . r . A u i i r .  
l lr ra h a y  8, P rn v lr ti'n i'ii S, 
n n th ra ie r  .1, n t ir to lo  8.
q f iF . n r . r  M '.a o v k
T fn li.T t lv Io i ' f *  4, M nn irca l 2, 
Qut);i8« 3, S h8w in l|8M  r8 lla  2.
ONTAntft .ItlMort A
SI. 'MIKoa ), n « m l1 tn ii 3. 
O IU w r -H uU 4, r» i» rb o ro in h  1,
S A S IlA T r i lK W A .V  J l'.M O ll 
P r in o t A lb o rt S, .1,
IN T F .R N A t in N A I .  U C A f i l K
T f i l f f i f i  7, K o ri W ayno 3.
O lnn lm iH lI 4, 2,
W KSTF.RM  IN T U R N A T IU N A L  
K e lio n  4, T ra il 2.
, "T i . . . T i . , . Tigers, good­
bye" is the first line of one ditty. 
Another promises that anyone 
who tries to go through the mid­
dle o ftheWinnipeg line will , get 
his block knocked off,
This one is to be sung to the 
tune of John Brown’s Body:
"F irst they beat the Stamps 
and then
"They tore the Esks apart, , .
"The Bombers were victorious
"With spirit, fight and heart."
Another, right up to date, says;
"Oh! The Bombers beat the 
Eskimos
"B y seventeen to two;
"They turned the Eskies green 
and gold '
"Into a Bomber blue
"They’re heading for Toronto
"To twist the Tiger’s tail
With James and Ploen and 
, Shepard
"The Bombers will not fa ll!"
A*"'
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Keith’s seven yenrs In nuto- 
mollve service work — 5 In 
Vancouver, and 2 at Parker's 
qualify him ns a Lubrication 
Specialist. Let Keith ready 
your ear for Winter — NOW! 
lie 'll keep a sharp cyo peeled 
for nnyllting that needs n1- 








Surround Him  w ith the Comfort 
.and Elegance of a Lounging Robe
For many an enchanted evening a l home, g ifl your 
favorite man with a handsome lounging robe • •






By GARTH W ILTON
Eastern football fans are aglow with excited anticipation.
" After watching the Edmonton Eskimos’ devastating ground at­
tack crush tlie Montreal Alouettes in three successive years, they 
had almost become resigned to a western cakewalk. But now that 
the mighty Eskimos have, been beaten, hopes for an Eastern 
triumph have been fanned into fuli flame.
The eastern fans and sports writers have been pointing with 
l^ d e  at the tough Haniilton defence and its alleged powerful run 
ning attack.
Hamilton does have the defence, there’s no doubting that. But 
what of their vaunted offence
Until they broke loose for 39 points against Montreal in the 
final game of the eastern playoffs,,the Tiger-Cats weren’t too Im 
pressive at moving the ball. Mostly, they relied on the defence and 
sat bacic and waited for the breaks.
As Edmonton learned, waiting for the breaks when playing the 
Blu«^ Btombers,can.be a long wait. Should the Winnipeg'club strike 
for a touchdown or two early in the game, the Tiger-Cats w ill have 
to open up the game.
And even if they do have a few powerful runners in McDougall, 
Macon, Gilchrist.and Curcillo, they still can’t match the Edmonton 
offence. Edmonton, in case you’ve forgotten, got one touchdown in 
three games against the Blue Bombers.
In the event the Bombers contain Hamilton’s running attack, 
Faloney will have to try the aerial route. How would Winnipeg 
defence fare against a strong passing attack?
*" Well, in the first place, it’s doubtful if Hamilton can come up 
with an exceptional aerial attack. Faloney is not noted as being
50-50 CHANCE 
FOR RAIN, SNOW
TORONTO (C P )—The official 
forecast for Saturday’s Grey 
Cup football game c^ ls  for a 
cloudy .day," high temperature 
of 38 turning colder. in the af­
ternoon and 20 - mile - an - hour 
northwest wind.
However; Fred Turnbull, the 
Dominion vyeather office’s 'chief • 
forecaster; : for Ontario, said 
there is a strong chance the 
forecast may not pan out. It 
may rain or snow instead.
“ Officially we’re playing it 
for',a good day,’ ’ he said. “ But 
it’s a 50-50 chance that instead 
we niay get heavy snow or 
rain.”  , .
on
.,.  ..................... <
Loaders
Goaltender Gus Adams Sparks 
Maple Leafs to 4-2 Triumph ;
TRAIL (C P )— Trail Smoke Eaters put on their 
finest offensive performance of the season Thursday 
night but it wasn’t good enough. Nelson Maple Lejafs 
outscored them ,4-2.. , - '
The win gave thie visitors sole possession ,of second 
place in the Western ^International Hockey League, four 
points behind league-leading Spokane Flyers. .
THE PENTICTON HERALD . 






Trail Is tied for third place _jn 
I the league with the Rbssland 
Warriors, who have three games 
’ in hand on the Smokies.
In dropping their third cpnsecu- 
Itive game, the Smoke Eaters con­
trolled the territorial play for I  three quarters of the game. Gus 
Adams, in the Nelson net held the 
attackers from running away the 
contest.
Adams bounced, flopped, slid 
all over his crease, turning aside 
l40 Smokle thrusts, many on close 
in breakaway plays.
Veteran centreman Don Apple- 
1 ton’s flrst goal of the night at 
111:55 of the first period proved 
1 to be the winner. Appleton added 
insurance marker hear the
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Rookie Len.H aley scored hisjthe 
either an"accurate or strong*thrower. And he doesn’t have too many!third goal of the* night at 2:06 three quarter mark of the third 
good pass receivers to throw to, although former Saskatchewan of a sudden-death overtime pe- period.
RoUehrider; H airy Lampman Is one of the best on the 10 to 15 riod Thursday night to give the Defenceman Murray Parker 
j  pace-setting - Hershey Bears an scored his first two goals of the
yard buttonhook pass. ..u » o uphill W  victory over Provi- season in defeating Trail.
Secondly,. Winnipeg had to contend with the passing , of ^ence Reds in an American Hoc-1 Trail’s top goal getters Ad 
atchewan’s Frank Tripucka, one of the best passers in Canadian ^ey League game at Providence. Tambellinl and John Rypien 
football, during the regular WIFU season. Tripucka, despite hav- A t Buffalo, the Bisons gained nbtched the Smokies’ counters. 
Ing two of the best receivers in the league in Stan Williams and a 1-0 lead then moved to a 6-3 The^game was held up for ten 
Larry. IsbeU, didn’t hurt the Bombers too much. ' victory over Rochester Americ- minutes in the third perie^ when
don’t, take t o  heavy a ton the B o n a W  detoee behind !S d  lS .t ° S l a ”  at“ ^ to e e s
should be able to handle anything the Tiger-Cats can throw at them. times for the win, stretch- Toikko and Bing Juckes for an
,. Jim-Trimble, coach of the Tiger-Cats, says Winnipeg had bet- hng their league leadership to 16 elbowing' penalty called against 
ter plan-on scoring 31 points because he figures his team Is good points. defenceman Gordon Andre,
for 31. - P a u l. Larivee. and Ed Shack The ismallest crowd of the sea-
Welir Mr, Trimble, that sounds like a lot of points, and also J "  ^
a lot the way the Montreal Alouettes talked before each Grey Cup'll*® ® ^®® ’̂ Haley sj . . ^  ^
GRID WRITERS 
GET TOGETHER
TORONTO (CP) — The Foot- 
ball Reporters of Canada was 
formed today at a meeting of 
football writers and iportscas- 
ters here for the Grey Cup 
game.
Gord Walker of the Toronto 
Globe and Mail was elected 
president. Other officers: Bob 
Moir, CBC Winnipeg, secret­
ary-treasurer; Gorde Hunter, 
Calgary Herald, first vice-pre­
sident Hal Pawson, Edmonton 
Journal, third vice-president.
Moir said the aims of the or­
ganization include the tighten­
ing of voting regulations for 
all-star teams and popular 
player awards and the regu­
lating of space in press boxes.
JACK KENT COOKE
• • Wants New Ball Park 
• /
Cooke Offers 
To Pay $75,000 
StadiumBent
TORONTO (CP) — Jack Kent 
I Cooke, owner of the Toronto 
Maple Leafs baseball team, of­
fered Thursday to pay a $75,000 
annual rental for a baseball sta­
dium at the Canadian National 
Exhibition grounds.




Banned F rom Field
first goal and another by Obie ice of miscellaneous paper scraps. 
O’Brien tied it up. Finally the RCMP had to inter-
Larivee scored again at the vene to quieten down the 
3:54 mark of the second period, group of antagonists, 
but Les Duff, wiped that lead out Nelson exploded for three easy 
49 seconds later. Providence then goals in the first period with 
scored two goals,— by Sellio Top- TraU grabbing one easy marker, 
pazzini and Bill Sweeney — in The second saw each club score 
one minute and 45 seconds to once. ’The ftird  was scoreless, 
take a 4-2 lead. A  total o f H  minor penalties
Haley made it 4-3 < at 8:59 of the I were called, eight In the first
TORONTO (CT») — The Win­
nipeg. Bombenettes Band will be 
watching from the stands Satur­
day when the 90 high - stepping 
girls they have accompanied all 
year marchvduf onto the Grey 
Cup field' for musical festivities 
at ;'the Wiilnipeg Blue .Bombers-. 
Hsmllton'.v'nger Cats contest;
'the ban^, made up' of non-un­
ion; Winniiyeg boys and girls, has 
been banned; by the Toronto Mu­
sicians Association from appear­
ing on television at Canada’s top 
sports spectacle.
“^t was partiy our own fault*’ ’ 
saii^ Percy Genser, > Bombers’
, vice-president'. “ The musicians 
union in Winnipeg co - operated 
with us in fine style all year. It 
didn’t occur to us there would be 
any dispute over their appear­
ance on television.’ ’ ,
M N E  UP NAVY BAND 
Mr. Genser said' the associa­
tion “ has lined .us up a top-flight 
band — the HMCS York band will 
acebmpany the girls when they 
do their eight - minute: perform­
ance just before the game.”  ' 
However, t h e  Bomberettes 
band, and the Winnipeg Police 
Pipe Band, will: be. permitted to 
march in the parade which winds 
through dovimtown Toronto Satur­
day morning. i They arrive, with 
ithe Bomberettes, via . special 
train today.
“ It will be a disappointment 
for the boys and girls,’ ', Mr. Gen­
ser said, “ I  notified: them-Thurs­
day morning of the. switch, But 
they?ll be watching from their 
seats in the stands,”
The situation parallels one of 
last Grey Cup days when the Ed­
monton Schoblboys' Band was 
banned from appearing in the 
stadium, but marched with the 
Edmonton contingent In the. par 
ado,
Today la the hlg day fbr fans, 
with spe.cial trains rolling in 
from 7 a.m. onward. Special 
flight! will be landing at sub 
urban Malton airport all day.
At noon, out-of-towners will be I third period, and W illie Marshall 
entertain^ at a Festival Fair tied it up at 18:22. 
luncheon a t . the Canadian Na- • Sam Bettio paced the Bisons 
tional Exhibition grounds. Meals with a goal and three assists. Bob 
will be served by be^u^ queens, Hassahd' and Les Lilley, each 
television personalities.,and civic of ■ whom" had two assists, also 
officials.  ̂  ̂ scored for Buffalo, as did Larry
Tonight, invited guests will be Wilson, Wally Hergesheii;ner and 
entertained at a Festival' Dinner | Norman Corcoran, 
at the CNEj when..;]pjimf(;V;^nis- 
ter Diefeiribaker will'‘ speak. La­
ter, he will move downtown and 
speak at the annual $10-a-plate 
Grey Cup Dinner with the pro­
ceeds going to , aid football per­
sonalities, past and present,'who 
may be in need. '
CROWN MISS OREY /CtJP
Mrs.’ Diefenbaker . , Will' attend I By The Associated Press 
the annual Grey Cup Party and Texas, uhranked and down- 
crown Miss Grey Cup, chosen right unimpressed by Texas A
from 13 young beauties represent- and M's"-national standing, rap­
ing, every major football city in ped the, fourth ranking Aggies 9-7 
Canada. , , , , in the major match of a. seriies
Another featured spealcer dur- of college football games mark­
ing evening w ill be Carl ing the U.S. Thanksgiving Day 
Cronin, former - Winriipeg and holiday.
Calgaiy coach and player who vM I, though out - rushed and 
will also address the Grey Cup L y t  .  passed, defeated Virginia 
Dinner. Tech 14-6 with Bobby Jordan
The first fan contingents began Lcori^g hoth touchdowns, 
rolling in Thursday, with Junior Utah 'did . all its scoring In ,the 
Board of T r a d e ,  members in third period for a 2W  victory
ARENA SCHEDULE




4 :00 to 6 :00 — Sr. Figure Skat- 
Ing
6:00 to 7:30 — ' Minor Hockey 
8:00 to 10:00 — GENERAL 
■ SKATING
SATURDAY, Nov. SOl- 
8:00 to 10:00 — Minor Hockey 
i  10:30 to 1:00 — Figure Skating 
1:30 to 3:30 — CHILDREN’S 
SKATING




Cooke’s offer, in writing, was 
I made to the city parks commit­
tee as .the battle to decide the 
type of sports stadium to be’ eon- 
|structed here, shifted to city hall.
Cooke’s offer followed a verbal 
■ offer Wednesday by the Toronto 
Argonaut Football Club. The Big 
Four club offered to raise $1,000,-
000 to finance a new football-style
1 stadium, minus a baseball field* 
I at the SNE.TORONTO (CP) — Some cap­
sule predictions on the outcome, . «  , , , , ,
of Saturday’s Grey Cup between spokesman also said
Winnipeg Blue Bombers and Ha- bis boss is ready to match 
milton Tiger Cats. '  f<»tball interests “ dollar for
^ ^  . dollar’’ in any contributions to-
Coach Frank Pop Ivy, coach {v^ards a new stadium, 
of Edmonton Eskimos and three­
time Grey Cup winner. . About the only thing the base-
Winnipeg should win if  Bud ball interests here agre^ on is 
Grant Bomber coach has his the site of a new stadium.' 
men'UP for. the game and if the ■», «  n ■,
injuries aren’t too bad. Winnipeg
is rough and they have great £ N E , told
spirit.”  committee that the city would
have to subsidize a proposed sta- 
Clem Crowe, coach of British dium that included a baseball
Columbia Lions: field.
“ I f  I  was betting I ’d take Win- A  smaller stadium, suitable 
nipeg.̂  ̂ But I  think it will he only for football, soccer and 
close.”  track, and exclqding baseball,
Frank Clair, coach of Ottawa would require no - subsidy,
Rough Riders: The wrangle between the
“ I  have to go with Hamilton. Maple Leafs .and the Argos over 
Winnipeg must he good but 11 ® ■ new stadium rose Wednesday 
think Hamilton has a better when a of the , city parks
VANCOUVER — (C P ) -  Three 
Britisli'Columbia athletes will be 
ambng- 20 Canadians V ^ g  for in­
ternational skiing glory next Feb­
ruary In 'the, Austrian Alps.:
John Platt, 21, Trail, ‘ Lome 
O’Connor, 23, Vancouver and Bill 
Stevens, 22, Rossland, down-hill 
and slalom skiers, will be in Can­
ada’s delegation to Federation 
Internationale de Ski in the world 
meet.
Six of the 20 who will make 
the trip will carry Canada’s col­
ors.. at Bagastein, Austria, and 
will , be selected after training 
and competition in Switzerland.
Heading the eastern group are 
two girls — Lucille Wheeler, of 
Ste'. Jovite, Que., and Anne Heg- 
geviet of'Ottawa; Both won Eur­
opean giant slaloms in the last 
two years.
Others include Fred Tommy, 
16, (Jttawa, brother of Art and 
Andy Tommy, former Olympic 
skiers and Quebec’s Rheal Se- 
guin.
Financing of the three, western 
boys is being handled by the In­
ternational Competitors’ Fund of 
the Canadian Amateur Ski Asso­
ciation, western division.
The; west includes Alberta and 
B.C., ’.blit Alberta is jiot repre 
sented though contributing a full 
share, including a provincial goV' 
emment > grant.
In Switzerland and Austria the 
Canadian contingent will live and 
train as a unit under head coach 
Walter Clausing of Germany, and 
Ottawa’s Johnny Fripp, his as­
sistant.
Platt, a University of B.C. stu­
dent, is taking a year from his 
studies to make the' trip. Last 
year he had five wins in 11 com­
petitions, including western Can­
ada slalom and international col--' 
legiate downhill.
Stevens is considered one of 
the top Alpine: skiers on the con* 
dnent. Last;year lie:Riai»4 
in the' Harriman CiipS'event at: 
Sun Valley, Idaho.
O’Connor posted sncH^sivit 
wins in the last two seasohs In‘ 
giant slaloms and one den^nhiU' 
victory at Rossland, B.CJ;
Officials Naj|a|d
TORONTO (CP) - -  A'iij^-maii^ 
officiating staff, split evemy be­
tween the East and West&ap^ 
with Paul Dojack of Regj|ii^j;“ *' 
referee, will handle:the Gre; 
game Saturday b e tw e ^ ^  
peg and Hamilton, D o n -I^  
president of the Canadlani^^^i 
Union, announced Thursday; ‘
As in th e , last several Grey.^ 
Cup finals, three umpires, one''’, 
more than is regularly used, Ip., 
Big Four or Western games, will": 
handle the ctasslc'." !
JcJfuiny M hmo of Toronto will 
be umpire No. 1, Bill Naim of, 
Winnipeg umpire No., 2 and Norm : 
Maxwell of Hamilton umpire No,.. 
3. . . .
Tom Daley of Ottawa will be; • 
judge of play and Taylor Pater­
son of Regina head linesman.
U.S.Ck)lfBwar^
NEW YORK (A P )—Sain" Snead 
will receive the gold' tee award 
of the Metropolitan Golf Writer?.®  ̂■ 
Association at a dinner here Jan. s: 
28. ■'
club.”  -
Jackie Parker, star halfback 
with Edmonton and member of 
three Grey Cup championship 
teams:
“ Winnipeg has the team to ivin. 
I  hope they can, I  believe they 
wm.”
committee showed • seven of 10 
members were in favor of a foot­
ball-style field minus baseball 
Ifacilities. , '
A  necessary step in getting city 
I council. approval for the expan­
sion of the CNE grandstand Is 




Tooke Laherossi sport >^irts 
at a price you ’ simply taxtf' 
not afford to pafes up if yOQ ■ 
are thinking of buying' a, 
. speat shirt. A ll plaMs in 
colors.
Reg. 12.95
320 Mdi'n Men’s and Boys’ Wear Phon® 3040
Coaches Pep Talk 





DETROIT (A P )-D etro it Lions 
had gone five quarters without 
a touchdown when head coach 
George Wilson told them Thurs­
day—“ In words you can’t print”  
—that it was high time they woke 
up and started playing football.
W h e t h e r  Wilson’s half-time 
speech'brought it about or . not.
funny hats meeting trains in the L y e r  Utah State with quarter- 
downtown Union Station. 1 back Lee Grosscup hitting eight
of 13 passes for a national record
with a 68.6 completion percentage I ̂ e '"uonV “ woke’ up’ sec- 
94-147. ond half and dealt Green Bay
Penn, defeating Cornell 14-6 packers an 18-6 defeat before a 
after beating Yale and Cktlumbla crowd of 54,301 rain-drenched 
can count three i in a row in one fans. It was the only game sched- 
BERWICK, Pa. (A P ) — Doug season ior the flrst time eince L ied  in the National Football 
K yle  of the Hamilton Olympic 1952. League. ’
Club won the 48th Berwick Mar- Brown defeated Colgate 33-7 In The triumph In the annual 
athon Thursday in 46 minutes 40' a non-league game. Thanksgiving Day scrap kept the
seconds, one second off the rec- Richmond slipped William and Detroit club in the scramble for 
ord for the 9 1-3 mile course. Mary a mickey named Marlnkov the Western Conference cham- 
Kyle is a University of Michl- and took a 12-7 upset — on Mick- Lionshlp, just a half-game be­
gan graduate student from Brit- ey Marinkov’s 71-yard scoring Lind the leading Baltimore Colts 
ish Columbia. He defeated Harri- run on a punt return. who tangled with the Las  Angeles
son Browning Ross of the Penn . Miami Ohio blew a 14-0 lead, Rams Sunday.
Athletic Club of Phlladephla, but went 61 yards in the fourth 
holder of the course record* The period for the touchdown that 
two ran side by side most of the beat Cincinnati 20-14. 
way, but Kyle took over about 50 D e n v e r  defeated Wyoming 
yards from the finish. The race 14-13 on end Steve Meurls’ block 
had 54 starters from the U.S. and of a first period conversion at- 
Canada. | tempt.
)LOUD EXPLOSION
Wilson admitted it was his I 
loudest explosion since he took 
over as head coach last summer 
when Buddy Parker resigned. 
The Lions’ second-half comebaek | 
produced 15 points.
The Detroit defence threw I 
Green Bay. backs for a net loss 
of seven yards rushing In the] 
second half, recovered two fum­
bles, intercepted a pass and,scor-1 
ed a safety when Darrls McCord | 
tackled quarterback Babe ParlUi 
in the Packer end zone. ,
A  62-yard rumble through the I 
mud by fullback John Henry | 
Johnson, former Calgary Stam- 
pedera, player, on the first play! 
of the second half sent the Lions 











ON EVE OF GREY CUP GAME
Pro Football Seeks
I
H ® ^ ®  i | p i 'Divorce From CRU
E x p e r t ta lo
UP?
FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY PHONE 4058
TORONTO -  (CP) -  Tho 
Grey Cup may celebrate its 50lh 
birthday next year under the solo 
jurisdiction of professional foot­
ball operators, It has been ^her­
alded for two years,
While Winnipeg and Hamilton 
players got ready for the big 
game oft his season the Cana­
dian! Football Council quietly 
made plans to divorce Itself from 
the Canadian Rugby Union. Tho 
CRU, steeped In football 'tradi­
tion for more than 70 years and 
possessor of the trophy since 
1020, could possibly step out of 
the picture before the 1958 final, 
lentalvely scheduled for Vancou­
ver. ,
Th i CFC, an amalgamation of 
the eastern Big Four and West­
ern Tnierprovlnclal Football Un­
ion, Thursday made its first un­
ited move to ease the CRU out 
of thf picture and run its own 
■how.
First news of the m ove'was 
made'publlo^sUn after the clos­
ed 114 hour CFC session. It did 
not suprlse many observers who 
ha dcxpcctcd such o manoeuvre 
since tho CFC was formed two 
years ago.,
“ That was tho reason the .CFC 
came into boing,”  one said. 
WANT OWN SHOW
The nine pro clubs — lour from 
the East and five from the'West 
— unanimously agreed that they 
don't want the CRU or any other 
organization saying how their 
business shall ho run, including 
organization and promotion of 
the East-West final. Delegates 
will take the matter up to the 
evecutlve of their clubs and a 
final decision Is expected at the 
CFG’s annual meeting in Winni­
peg Jan. 17,
The CRU, governing body in 
Canada since It-was formed In 
the 1880's, la the central registra­
tion office for players and ad­
ministers the Grey Cup game,
The Idet behind the secession 
movement is that the ‘nine * pw
clubs will have full control of blg- 
tlme football along tho lines of 
tho National Football Longue in 
the U.S. The Big Four and WIFU 
have six of tho 11 votes in the 
CRU but they must depend on 
at least one of the minor leagues 
nffUlated with the union to get 
the necessary two-lhlrds major­
ity on mapor issues, such ns a 
change in the constitution,
CRU offlolals, queried on the 
devolopment, declared the union 
would continue to operate regard­
less of tho CFC’s final decision.
Ono western club official Indi­
cated that the whole matter is 
related to the, long-discussed in­
terlocking East-West schedule,
“ Clubs arc In flnandul disU'cse 
right now. W e're losing money 
because of the high coat of oper­
ating.
“ An East-West Interlocking 
schedule with revenue from na­
tional Aelevlslon and Increased 
gate receipts would be our sav­
iour” ,  »
Thli sdvt.rtliement It not publjihed or diiplayed by l U  Liquor 
C ontrol Boird or by tne Covcm m tnt oi Oritlin CqJ.u|>>bie
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dexen or mere
The Cream of the Similkameen'
Your local Brewery beverageii
ROYAL EXPORT
9  KiGK LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25e per dozen refund fo r empties
Phone or mail yovr 
Christmas gift order to­
day to our Circulation 
Don't put It off.
for Someoni Away from Homm
•  SANTA'S RIOHTI News from horn® t® 
the form of »  gift aubscrlption to this 
newijjAper, will mnk® a wonderful preient 
for lomeone on your ChrlitmM U i i  For 
A ion or daughter at eolles®» a lovM oim 
In Sirvlee, or a roUtiv® living out of town. 
who loBga for m w i of a l  that h i v w . 
,'lwi®|
A  O U T  robHwl|»HMi wffl uW *Vmry 
Chrlitmso'* not hiet oiwt, hut BVER Y ., 
dayl Long after other gifts art forgottM^ 
yours win eontinus to bring the moot weU 
omet of «U n«WB7-HOMIS NEW S! PlUf, 
'^,the enjoyable features that only bns’s 
" f a ^ t s  nswspaper can provide I j
m . S O  EASY t® order— Just glvu uil 
the nuns Address of ths person yosf 
v'wish;to rsmsmbsr. W s will snnounM youM 
gtft with a eolovful Hoiliday grpetihg, and 
begin dsliyery. at Qludsttnu*
RATES: By carrier, city and district, 1 ycir, ^13.00; 8 months, $6 50; 3 months, 
$3.25, By mall in B.C., 1 year, $6.00; ,6 months, $3.50; 3 months, $2.00. Outside 
B.C. .and U>S.A.., 1 year, $16.00; G moitths, $7.80;.3 qjonths, $3.75,
. SEND T H IS  COUPON tb ;T H E  PE N TIC TO N  HERALD
Th® Pinticton Horald, 
Penticton, B.C.
I tncloi® $_ _ _ _ _ _ Plaejial asnd Th® Penticton Hersid toi
Send Gift Card, Telling Gift Subscription Sent byi
Nam®
A fid re ii
^ii]sat»toaiai»v’it'»iiNihMna*J!St»iS(SiaiSiStni!N»iaiSinains)nainat]N»ii«»i»iihihaiMsiiStitn»toMst?
Buy or Sell With Herald Warit-Ads--
tHE PENTICTON HERALD 8  
,, Friday, Nov«mber 29, 1957
ROOM AND BOARD
CARDS OF THANKS ROOM and Board for gentleman. 576 Ellis St. Phone 4735. 169-174
. I  ̂ s h  to extend to the Doctors 
and, to the, nursing staff at the 
Penticton Hospital, my sincere 
thanks .and appreciation for their 
uhtiiing efforts in administering 
to my mother, Margaret Renyi 
auringiher long and painful ill- 
hess. The many friends she made 
during almost five months in the 
Penticton-Hospital, will be sad to 
IJiear that Mrs. Renyi passed 
'away.;:,in St. Martin’s Hospital, 
Oliver^ on November 22nd. Thank 
y6u„'6ne .er[d all, for your kind- 
iig58^*--Elizabeth/Kangyal, .Oliver
BOARD and room for gentleman. 
Phone 4497. , ‘ ■ 156-tf




WARM COMFORTABLE FULLY 
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
■SUrrE' IN  TH E 'LO VE LY NEW 
CHATELAINE APTS. AT 909 
JPAIRVIEW ROAD. A P P  L 
iSUlTE 8 OR PHONE 6074. 170-171
'^W 6 furnished '^lghthot®e keep 
,lhg rooms- and bath. Heated, pri- 
iVat'f enhance. One block from 
:$Uper‘yalu, ‘ 415 Winnipeg 
;phifeVi3544. i -
St,
'THREE ' small 'rooms.? Cooking 
'■ftfciUties; 'Shower. Heated. Priv­
ate, entrance. .'Centrally located, 





Child’s electric 110 volt, record 
player complete with .19 nursery 
records. Plays 10”  and 78 rpm 
records. In very good condition. 
Will sell for. 59. Phone 5377 after 
p.m. Ideal for child’s Xmas 
present. ‘ • TF
MISCELLANEOUS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
DRY BUSH WOOD 
100 cubic feet mixed • 5U.00
100 cubic feet Tamarac ' 515.00 
100 cubic feet Birch 515.00
Piled solid. Cut any length. 
Phone 6636. 156-tf
PROJECTORS : fo r ; ten t,; movies 
or slides. S tocks 'C ^era  Shop.
tf
OFFICE SPACE
Private office 14x16 f t . ...
' In PiisinesB Block' ’ ■ 
On Main Street ,
' Furniture, Heating and 
Janitoral Service Included 
535 per month
Phone 4284 after 5 p.m. 4027
169-170
WANTED
I- WANTED TO RENT
PERMANENTLY employed man 
needs , bachelor-type apartment, 
with central heating, preferably 
furnished, not over $70 month. 
Write B167, Pentictonr Herald.
167-172
Business Services
_ _ _ _ __Ave., East 376
<3fwtaif¥'^’ furnished. Bed-sitting 
room, ■ kitchen combination, ad­
joins bath, gentlemen. Phone 4967
168-173
DRESSMAKING
TAILORING, dressmaking and 
remodelling. 483 Alexander Ave 
Phone 3590. 170-172
LB3HT houske^ing room with 
T V  Lbiinge, 760 Martin Street. 
I ^ n e '  6668 after 5. 169-174
HAIRDBESSERS
OlJE and two bedroom units. 
PTea'M call in person. Laguna 
M6tel, :i000 Lakeshore. t 159-tf
MRS.. Sallaway, • hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83-tf
A ’ fun ilsb^ and an unfurnished 
suite, V both .central. Phone.
TWO rtpm light housekeeping 
Suit* 494 Young St. Phone 2905.
165-tf
f u r n is h e d  light housekeeping 
room \for rent.' Phone 2930 days. 
Evienihgs 14085. . 164-tf
lAGHT- housekeeping room with 
TV  lounge..' 760 Martin Street 
Phdnc'.6868 after 5. 168-173
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
entrance. Special rate for pen­
sioner. 689 Ellis St. 161tf
MERCHANDISE e m p l o y m e n t REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE
HELP WANTED • FEMALE AGENTS AND BROKERS AUTOMOBILE
USED three';: piece chesterfield 
and two chairs, striped wine vel­
our. Good condition, $95 at 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO., 
phone 3833. •
OPPORTUNITY of a permanent 
home and wage for capable girl 
willing to accept household du­
ties. Reply Box F159 Penticton 
Herald giving full particulars.
'• 159-tf
LOCAL office requires experienc­
ed stenographer. Reply giving 
fuil details to the British Ameri 
can' Oil Company Ltd. P.O. Box 
189, Penticton. 170-171
WANTED a housekeeper for an 
elderly couple. 411 Maurice St.
169-170
WANTED, capable girl for house 
work. For particulars, phone 
3649. 162-tf
FOR RENT AT 
WEST SUMMERLAND 
Four-room modem cottage, wired I 
220, electric heat, $50.00 a month. |
Brand: new, 2 bedroom, N .H .A . I 
house with range, washer, base-| 
ment, garage, $85.00 a month.
‘ LORNE PER R Y 











GAI^VANIZED hot water tank in­
sulated, 'with- electric heating Keremeos 2-2811 
unit, $20.00. Call at 609 Orchard 
Ave, or phone 5434. 169-17
TWO bedroom home, ConkUn 
, * X I lAvenue in good location; large
WANTED housekeeper to take kitchen living room, bathroom, 
full charge ̂ ^motherless home. iQundiy room, large glassed in
167-172 front porch, full cement basement
MALE with furnace, two rooms in base­
st
SITUATIONS WANTED
16 MM show equipment, includ­
ing amplifier, speakers, and pro­
jectors. 400 Van Home St., phone 
3731. ' 164-tf
MAN’S C.C.M. bike double bar­
red, large front carrier, dynamo 
light, kick stand, $25. Phone 403ii 
after 4 p.m. 165-tf
USED chesterfield chair, excel 
lent condition, tapestry cover, 
reasonably priced. GUERARD 
FURNITURE CO., phone 3833,
FOUR cycle Briggs ,& Stratton 
air-cooled ■ gasoline motor $35.00. 
Phone 4038 after 4 p.m. 165-tf
MOTORS, electric, three phase, 
1% h.p. $35 — also % h.p. motor 
$8. Phone 3731. 167-172
ONE trailer hitch for half ton 
truck, also one electric trailer 
brake. Phone . 6587. 168-170
SINK, porcelain, left-hand ’ drain, 
good condition, $15. Phone 3731.
167-172
- \ / 11 k k ,
ment, 220 wiring and electric hot V  3  I 0 V  / V x O t O T S  
water tank, on sewer, large lot /AGGRESSIVE and able. 30 years 
experience plumbing, heating and with fruit trees. An excelent buy. 
appliance sales and Insulations. Reduced $500 for quick sale. Total 
Very neat appearance. Own late price $10,000, approximately $2,- 
modcl car. Locating permanentlypOO down. Phone 5692. 168-173
in Okanagan. Replies all strictly k
confidential Box M170, Pentic- J^BEDROC^M 
ton Herald. * 170-176^ landscaped, tiled
floors, new gas furnace, living 




experience. Will repair your car, | town. Price $10,800 
any make. Very reasonable. iPhone 4533 
Phone 6701. 165-171
__  NEW three bedroom home, large
ORCHARDIST? for custom power I kitchen, hardwood floors, fire- 
saw work done quickly and effi- place, etc. Approximately % acre 
ciently. Phone 5153. 168-173 lot with 35 mixed fruit trees. Take |
m model car as part payment. 






Newly-crowned world wheat champion, Andrew Davidson, 56-year* 
old farmer from Sussex, England, was awarded the Canadian Na* 
tional Railways Challenge Trophy at the Royal Agricultural Winter 
Fair in Toronto. His winning entry was a soft red winter >wheat 
called “ Cappelle Desprez” . Here he is presented with a $100 cheque 
and engraved tray by CNli deputy traffic vice- president J. A .' 
Argo, assisted by Miss Super Continental, Donna Warminger of 




PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses.- 





LIGHT 'HOUSEKEEPING room 
m nc;3847.. ; ' 156:tf
BRIGHT i sleeping; room. Phone
-157-tf
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood.' Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. • Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL. 1500. 125-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
TOP market prices pajd for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc.. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. • Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.,' 250 Prior. St., Vancouver 
B,C.; PhT>he:;yAMd‘-6357. ~ "^32-tf
G. & G. W E Il; DIOLLING LTD, 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells ;
. Drilled Anywhere in B.C.' 
TransCanada Highway, RR  1,
' Abbotsfordi\ B.C. - 
■ 30-tf
ICE skates. Lady’s size 6, white, 
$5.50, Phone 4574.________ 170475
COMING EVENTS
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, Dec. 4th, 8 p.m.
• Jackpot Prize $300 
Door Prize $10 
Membership cards must be
shown 170-173
% t<m Pick-Up
WANTED, position as houskeeper gu jrE  upstairs with separate en- 
to widower or elderly gentleman trance. Suite' downstairs. Full I 
in Penticton or Vernon distnct. kagg^ent. Oil furnace. For fui>l 
Box C169, Penticton Herald, ther information. Phone. 6115
169-1701 169,1711
HOUSEKEEPING duties wanted SMALL home with fruit trees. 1 
by the hour for experienced cook, 424 Maurice Street. Phone 2786. 
housekeeper, laundress. Live-in 170-1751
situations cannot be- accepted. L _ — :------  , . --------------------
After 6 p.m. Phone 5722. 168-173 NEW  3 bedroom home. Very low
—------------------------------------------down payment. Phone 3319. No
W ILL mind children in my own ^ts 167-172
home. Apply 313 Conklin Ave. L f ------- 1 _ —  ---------_ J ------------------------------
Phone 5478. 155-1701 NEW .three bedroom bungalow or
—— MX will trade on large revenue home,LOST ANO FOII^D l l ’hone 6622 evenings. 167-170
LOTS
LOST November 16th, Lodge Sig- w__----------- ---------l .
nature Book, black cover, vicin- n ARAMATA, attractive*^ beach 
ity Masonic Temple or Sicamous. loti-60 ft. lake frontage.' Apply 
Reward. Phone 4077 evenings., Box 17, ■ Nardmta or phone
169-tf 8-2286. -...... ..........
1949 Dodge





ECIQHARDT Ave., East 376, 
dc^sth irs : bedroom, convenient 
2 .'piece shower bath, parking 
Bppcjs; gentlemen. Phone 4976.
■ 1 , 168-173
NICE sleeping room in new home 
<teritraliy located. $28 a month. 
.5^": Nanaimo Ave. West. Phone 
24^ ;  168-173
FtiCE sleeping room in good 
Homei. / Gentleman preferred. 
Ifhohfe',,3461., ,, 153-tf
l^OUS^S,
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles
are sponsoring a dance to be, held, , ____
in -the Canadian Legion Auditor-1 AGENTS AND BROKERS 
ium on November 30th commen­
cing at Nine p.m. Admission 50c.
Eve^body welconie. Music by 
the -JOkahagansv - • : - •
GOOD building lot on Creston 
Avenue, $800, Also, new two bed- 
Iroom home. Phone 3412,* 170-tf
toTrade? AUTOMOTIVE
F^U R  bedroom house, fully fur- 
ijiiahedi oil furnace, automatic 
waiih(n£;,inachine Included. Im- 
miecliate occupancy. Phone 5627.
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service, 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-U
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
1250 Killamey St.
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
167-tf
FINANCIAL
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing, and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real ' Estate— - Insurance 
' 364 Main Street
Phone 2750
ATTENTION ■ ’ IWe have' a client with a fin^ 3
Anyone wishing to - obtain bedroom home; dining room, gar- 
tickets for . the CCF 25th An- age, on gas and sewer who is 
nlversary. Dinner, . Dec. 3rd, willing to trade for 2 bedroom 
please phone 4897 before, noon. ■1 hoihe' with garage,
Monday, Dec; 2nd; . 170-171
BAZAAR Tea and Home Bak-i A. LOVELY
ing sponsored by Lutheran' La­
dies Aid in the Alexander Room 
Qf the Legion on November 30th
■ - 5:30 p.m. ' 167-1711 home, $4000 down, 3 bedroom, [
Tv/TTMnw •' ■vToot fireplace, carport rental $63'plus
MINOR Hockey - General ^®®j!Uaxes. Full price of this very 
ing for all interested persons will ,  qnn no
be'held - 8 p.m. December 4 t h , ' 513,900.00.
Inland Natural Gas Company of-,
flees, 176 Main Street. 168-173 A neat 2 bedroom home on





THE regular monthly meeting of 
the L.A. to Branch 40, Canadian 
Legion will; be held Monday,] 
Dec. 2nd 8 p.m.
ST. SAVIOUR’S Evenifig Branch I 
W.A. Rummage Sale. Lower Par-1 






VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
girls testified yesterday in police 
court here that a Vancouver law­
yer prepared false evidence for 
them I to. give in court.
The lawyer , and his client were 
subsequently charged with con­
spiring to defeat ; the cause of 
justice, counselling witnesses to 
commit; perjury and conspiracy 
to cbrhmit perjury.
The charges were laid against 
lawyer' George«C .' Chapman and 
client, 'Samuel J.;Carra, '27, fol­
lowing Carra’s arrest and subse­
quent' appearance in court oh an 
impaired, driving charge, not yet 
disposed of. The alleged offence 
occurred Oct. 12.
Dianne Slater, 17, oiie of the
MOTORS LTD.
Phone, 3802.
’51 PLMOUTH, 2 tone paint job. 
Radio and; Heater; Winterized, | 
good rubber, $850.
51 PLYMOUTH, new paint, win- ] 
terlzed, new rubber, $700;
■ • ' at' ' '
Duncan and' Nicholson Ltd.
158 Main St. Phone 31411
...............168-171
witnesses and a passenger in th« . 
car when Carra was arrested, 
SEud that during a visit to Chap* 
man’s office the impaired driv* 
ing charge was discussed.
“ We told the lawyer;what hap­
pened,”  Miss Slater said yester­
day, . ‘ ‘and he told us ‘we were 
going, to change a few things’.”
She said it was? planned to say 
that Richard Devaleriola,' 1 ,̂' a  
nephew of Carra, was driving 
the car and that Miss Slater was 
in the' front seat. They were to 
say that Carol Dickson, 18, and 
Carra were in .the back. The re­
verse was true, she said.
Miss Dickson confirmed that at 
a second meeting sherreceived a 5 
statement from Chapnian saying ; 
young Devaleriola was driving, I 
which was false,
Clarence Engen, owner of thft.ii 
car involved, said he loaned L 
to Carra and later saw. the ceiif; 
stopped .and a motorcycle, police-,,?[ 
nianpullup behind. i t  '
Engen testified that Caira v;as / 
driving, but in talking about the ;̂ i] 
charge it had ‘ been decided “ it i 
would be better if we. said, Rich­
ard was driving.”  They told ■ 
Chapman this idea, he said, and 
the lawyer had said he would put 
it down'in writing for them .'
■
price
PENTICTON Flying Club Dance, 
November 30th, on board S.S. SI-DO you want cash'.for your Mort­
gage or Agreetnent? We have camous, commencing at 10 p.m. 
Clients who will buy paper at dis- 167-171 j
count. Also .mortgage money
„ IMFORTABLE two bedroom 
liioiise. On Heales Ave, Gas heated 
A'vallable after the 15th of Dec.
$60,per month. Phone 4003.169470 ayaijable thru prWate'*funds and Bake Sale
NEW, two bedroom, furnished 
house, close In, $75 per month. 
Phone 4871. , 170472I....... . .......... -
HOUSE, five rooms, full base­
ment with furnace. Phono 3553.
• V 170-172-1741
FURNISHEP house, throe bed- 
rooms, oentraJ.' Adults. PItonc 
2303. , ' 152-tf
2 BEDROOM house. Available Ist 
Pec. Phone 6210.____________ 165-tf
FU LLY furnished 'modem two 
bedroom home, nulomntlo heat, 
full basement. Available Imme­
diately. Plione 4255. 168-171
^ . o L A s s i r n c D  d i s p l a t  r a t k s
Id n u . ln iir t lc m  p«r Inch  t l . ^ a
T H r i*  c o iiK v u t lv i ( l i y i ,  p i r  Inch 
SIX o o n t ie u l lv i d t y i .  p t r  Inch I .06
W A t r r  A D  CASH R A T E S  
I O ii*  o r T w o  d t y i ,  So p i r  w ord , p i t  
. • I n i t r t lo n . .
,i;h r« o  eo iiiiipuU v* d t y i ,  3'/<ie p i r  word,.
' - M r  in it rU o n .
" i r x  e o ii i te u t lv t  d i y i ,  9a p«r w ord ,
. p i r  In i i r l lo n .  (M in im u m  o h t r c i  fo r  
- t o  w o rd i:
I f  no t paid w llh in  5 d * y i  on add itiona l 
' '  d h t r i f  e l  10 par eant.
•P E O IA b  N O TIC E S  
N O N-O O M M ERO IAT^ 91.06 per Innh.
, 91,39 aanh (o r  B I r lh i ,  Deatha, E u n tr*
. Bla.> M a r r ia t f i ,  KnKaRemanta, Ra> 
caption N o tlo M  and O a rr ii n t T f ia n k i. 
Y9n par count l in t  fo r  In  M am orlam t 
' m in im u m  charxe 11.30. 3S?e a x t r t  
. I f  not pa id  w ith in  tan daya o f puWI- 
ta t in n  data. ' '
CO PY D E A D L IN E S
, is  p .m , day p r io r  tn  p u b lica tio n  M on- 
daya ih ro u s h  r r ld a y l ,
' i s  noon SatiirriaVa (o r  pu b lica tio n  on 
' M onday i.
a a .m .' C a n o a lla llo n t and Ooi-ractlona. 
j id v a r u i im a n ta  fro m  outalda tha C ity  
o f  P antlo io ii m u it  ba accompanlad 
'  w ith  oaah to  Inaura pub lica tion . 
A d v a rlla a m a n ti th o u td  ba chacltad on 
' ’ t b a . f i r i t  p u b lic a tio n  day,
N a w ip a p a r i canno t ba raaponilb la  fo i 
' m o r i than  ona in e o rra c t In ia rt in n . 
and A d .lira n ra  o f Dox llo iitc ra  
ara bald e o n fid a n tla l.
R a p lla i w il l  ba bald fo r  SA dnya, 
Iiie lu r la  inn  n d d lt lm ia l I f  ratHlaa ara 
* t o  ba m a llad.
company mortgages. A. F. CUM- 
MING LTD., 210 Main St.,
MONEY TO INVEST
Willing to invest $10,000 jo $12,0001 
In going retail business cither as
Odd Fellows Hall, one o'clock 
Saturday afternoon, November 
30th. Sponsors; Women, Latter 
Day Saints’ Church. 167-170
PERSONALS
owner or working partner. BoxlgLENDOR Tablets are efteotive.l 
J168. Penticton Herald. 168-1701 Throe weeks supply $2,50. Nino
__________________________________  weeks $6.00. At' Molnnls Drug]
PRIVATE money avallablo (or 1 Store, Ponlloton and <|r«R: 
mortgage or. discount of agree* 8»»ts.______________________ |
MRS (Dahl) Hoot, rentllng nt the
«'̂ ®rnld. _____________________HlMCnpltol Cafe, from 2-8 p.m. rlally
MORTGAGEH WANTED except Monday. 168.170
MONEY for first mortgngo on 
brand now home. 1% interest, 
plus 10% bonus.'Box H164 Pen 
tict on Herald, 164-tf I SAVE
DO IT  YOURSELF
$7500
Evans June 4544 
Geo.' E. Darter 8-2359 











I They’re good! They're clean!
1 They’re worth your attention!
55 CHRYSLER WINDSOR
Automatic 4 door sedan with ra­
dio — turn signals — good rub­
ber — low mileage — a real fam­
ily car.
GOODWILL" Used Cars — Why! 
pay more ,Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms] 
ohone or write 
Howard & White Motors,. Ltd. 
phones , to serve you — 56661 
and 5628. tfj
,957 MERCURY, tvvo! door hard­
top, push button; power brakes, 
sower sVecrlng. Mileage 8,000. A1 
condition. Phone 6622 evenings.
170-171
57 Volkswagen Sedan DeLuxe, 
oifly driven 1,000 miles. Five 
mopths’ guarantee from' Volks­
wagen Sales. Phone 28F Oliver.
168-170
$2795
GOOD WELL USED Cara i 
Trucks, all makes.
Howard & Wfhlte Motors Ltd. 
phones to serve you —, 5666! 
and 5628. '  « l
9̂53 PLYMOUTH suburban ata 
tlon wagon. Will take good trade. 
Phone Oliver 211, Harold’ ŝ  Cliev 
ron Service,
55 PLYMOUTH SEDAN aocebbobies
A 4 door model, one careful ow- 
mer, good rubber, only 20,000 
miles. A real buy!
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOR RALE
half the cost. Rent our 
easy to use dustlcss floor sanders 
and rug shampoo machines. Free 
printed Instructions. Fioor Spo- 
cinity Shop. 178 Main Street, 
Phono 4146.
EMPLOYMENT
OR TRADE -• Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill,
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wlro and rope; pipe 
and fittings; olmin, steel p la te ,,,„__  
and,-shapes  ̂ Atlas Iron & Metals 1***''*“'^ WANTED 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver.
B.C. Phono PAclflo '6357. 3 2 . t l '™ ^
MALE ‘
manufacturer requires 
sales representative between 20 
USED bedroom suite, double bed,land 30 years of ago to call on 
spring and spring tilled mattress, rolail grocery trade In Okana- 
vnnlty and chest of drawers. K»n Valley, Should have snnte 
Very neat size, reasonably priced rolling and nromoUonal cxpcrl, 
at GUERARD FURNITURE CO., cnee, and reklde In 'cither Pen- 
phone 3833. tlclon or Kelowna. One salcnman
— T T T T T  rcqiitrert for Vancouver ter
BOOKS make the nicest C h r i s t - s u p p l i e d ,  pension plan 
mas gifts. 'They please young L^d other bonoflts. Please senr 
Sc old, appeal to every taste, ft f,f npplicntlon (with re
are easy to moll ~  “ hjl Mur-Lent g^apshoti to Grant, Atkin
son ft Blair, 3450 Wellington Ave 
2.34 Main Street. 165-1701 Vancouver 16. B.C. 169-17
G im NEY nerhnge burner, "Jl LOCAL chavliiiua Lmik vcqulvci. 
white enamel, three years old, junior clerk for Immediate cm« 
Excellent condition, Quaker Oil pioyment. Reply giving ago and 
burner heater, 40,000 B.T.U, one educational qualificalioni to Box 
year old. Phone 4888, 1 6 7 - 1 7 2 Ponllclon Herald. 168-170
MANY blue soft kid. shoes, 7ViD, WANTED ope full time helper to 
like new, $15 shoes, for $7. One sell Fuller Brush Products in 
bird cage, $3. Ste. No. I, 464 El- Penticton. See Stan Knight, 1250 




Msmbsr of Vanceuvar Rsal l i ta t t  
Deard '
RESORT MOTEL
•  Reservations booked for 1958
•  Private sandy bench 
,• Oil hot water heating
•  Completely furnished ft equip­
ped
•  Ample room for expansion
•  Provides good annual income 
from 5 months operation.
•  Terrlflo potential
Roasonablc terms on full price 
of $6,800 or substantial reduction 
for all cash. For further detail 




55 PLYMOUTH PLAZA nisrAms and
A fine 4 door sedan wiUi radio 
good rubber and in attractive 2 
tone. "  ' '




Swoop Down on 
Game Reserves
LONDON — (AP ) — Poach- I 
ing gangs armed with tommy- | 
guns are swooping by night on •; 
game preservers in the Scottish 
highlands and mowing. down 
hundreds of red deer,'an official 
report discloses. • .
•rhls 1957 version of the ancient 
art of poaching was outlined by 
the Nature Conservancy,- a gov­
ernment-financed body which 
looks after nature , reserves 
throughout* Britain. The report 
demanded new laws to end th* 
"indiscriminate and cruel kill­
ings” of Scotland’s red deer.
Three who'd Just love to go 
to college I Pillows that make a 
lot o f  conversation, . . add color 
170-1751 to a room. . . are comfy cushions. 
Pattern 827: transfer of 3 pil­
lows, directions. Made of felt or 
heavy cotton fabric, A regular
GENUINE General Motora P a r t s f i n i s h e s  the one, 
and Accessories for all General xillRTY4<TVE CKNTB
Motor'cars and G.M.C. Trucks. U  (niampR cannot ho no
Dial 6628 or 5666, Howard and gepted) for this pntlorn to Need
White Motors Ltd., 490 Main St,
tf
TRUCK tires, two 600x20, good 





lot liOUgheed Building 
804 Martin Rt. • Penttotoa 
 ̂ Telephone 6020
$1895
i55 PLYMOUTH SAVOY
Two door'sedan. with radio — air 





483 Main St. 
Phons 3004
INTRODUCTORY offer. Valves, 
Rings, Bearings, Tuned and guar­
anteed, Four cylinder — $47.50. 
Six cylinder — $6150, Hoyle's 
Garage. Rear of 725 Main St.
169-174
lecraft Dept.. Peptlcton Hornid, 
Penticton, B.C. Print plainly 
p a t t e r n  n u m b e r , your
NAME and ADDRESS.
Tw o'FREE Patterns'hs a gift 
to our readers—printed right In 
our 1057 Laura Whcelor Needle* 
craft Book. Ddzons of other de­
signs-you'll want to order-easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, , your home, gifts, bazaar 
Items. Send 25 cents for your 




Board of Trads Building 
212 Main St. - T titphent 2836
MWF
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S*
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 • ltd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phono SOM tl3 Main 8t.
Penticton MWF




Sand - Oravol - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawduif




■ R i V e R
HARD COAL
. Make turo your family on|oyi 
diep'down hooting comfort 
alt yoar 'round with ilow- 





* -' 205 Martin St. Phono 4053
M E Y  CROSSWORD
ACROSS
, ‘ 1. Forked end
;>4 of hammer 
'"W  5. Mandibles
V' 9. Not refined 
10, Harangue
12. Chief, city 
(Tonkin)
13. Kind of 
: I . battle
' ; 14. Polynesian 
i. drink
. il5i Mature 
< ., • germ cell *
 ̂16l Music note 
vlT. l̂ urse 
/ (Chin.) 
i 19. Type
' 20. Snarls up 
r ' (colloq.)



























































35. Measure -• 
of distance
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]
DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s bow to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R 
is L O N G F E L L O W
pniDAlr.—- p.M.
SiOO News
, D;05, Crlipaon Trail 
6il0 btngerbread Houie
5i3's' Dinner' Club 
6:D0--Newe- ■'
6:0S Dinner Club >
6:30 Behind. Sporti Headlinei 
6:35 Dinner Club .
6:50 Travellers Guide 
6:55 News.
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
8:00 News 
8:15 Cat Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 The OoonvShow 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:1S Plano. Party .






12:55 News and Sign-Off
SATURDAY — A.St.
6:00 Date with Dave <
7:00 News
.7:05 Date with Oavs 
.7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Oats with Dave 
9:00 News 
9:05 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie Newe 
9:35 Coifee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffet^TIms 
T0:55 News ' "
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:15 Musical Merry-Oo-Round 
11:30 Western Hit Parade 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Data 
l:l5 /4wap Bt\d Shop 
1:30 Orovllie Calling 
2:00 Showtime «
3:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:00 News B.C.
3:15 Report from Farl't RtU 
3:30 Guys and Gals
FRIDAY — P.M.
5:00 News
5:15 Ralph ..Jamison ,Show ,
5:25 People’s Exchange 
6:30 Ralph JisimlBon Show 
8:00jNews -
6:05 Bennett’s Sport Mike...
6:16 Ralph Jamison B hdw "
■ 7:00 News
7:15 News Roundup .
7:30 Special ^Speaker. .
8:6o'Echoes, 'Boyd’i  Chlbkena 
- 8:15-Musical Strings '
8:30 Nation's Business ■
8:45 Jamboree 
9:00{ Jamboree
0:30. Music fr (^  ,Montre|U .. 
10:00 RoyeaitS jReirorter 
10:15 To Be Announcied'
10:30 Today in Sports, Spitfire 
10:45 Sandman Serenade 
11:15 News .
11:30 San'dman Serenade 
1:05; .Nlght . Flnal., .  -
-SATURDAY — A.M.
8:15 sign On and Dawn News 
6:15 Oran'Pappy Jackson 
7:00 News
.7:05 Oran’Pappy Jackaon 
7:30 HbWe Newa "
8:4.5 Fuheral Notice 
8:00.News , • .■ (■
S:l0 Sports Report 
'8:1.5’Saturday Music Party 
8:80 Songs of the West 
.8:45 Saturday Music Party 
9:00 Chicken’s Story Hour . 
9:15 Kiddles Korner 
10:00. News . ,





11 !30 CKOVarlety 
13:00 Okanagan Varletlaa 
12:15 Newa’
13:30 Eddie Ftsher 
12:45 Tunea from th# Shows 
1:00-. News ' - 
1:05 Robert’s Records 
3:00 CBC Nevirs 
3:15 Canada at Work 
3:30 Teen Town 
3:45 Beat on Wax 
4:45 Newa '
a
^  GEE, THIS 
y CEPTAINLV IS 
SWEET OF VOU, 
OAGWOOO
NOW, JiRE VOU 







( NOW, WHAT'S 1













\9 nxl C0NPIS6P .
1''! .'% 5v. ’•V
^NOmQ SILVER HAS BEBN- 
SHOT, THE UONB r a n g e r  TRIES 
DESPERATELY TO SCALE TUB.
, One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the j 
code letters .are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
R F X C V .  R R  X O L O C O R J V R  K G  J O C  
X V G R  F L F C ’ R Y K T V G  KQ F M S O K C  
— R Y O C K D F .
Yeserday’s Ciyptbiiuote: V̂HO THINK TOO LITTLE, AND WHO 
■ TALK TOO MUCH —ORYDEN. . '
Distributed - by King Features Syndicate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker





4:30 Open Huusr .
5:00 Howdy Doody
5:30 Hidden' Pages




6:55 CHbC-TV What’s on Tonight
7;0U Meet the Staff
7:30 Miracle In Paradise VaUey
8:00 Last.:.of. the. Mohicans
8:30 Plonffe Pamlly
9:00 Big Record .
9130 Country ^Hopdoiyn '
10:00.It ’s a Small World 
11:00 CBOrTV News • s
KXLY TV-^annel 4 
Monday Thur Friday
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
West North East South 
Pass ?
What do you BOW bid with each 
« ( the fonowing four hands ? .
L  4A98 9KJ8 K̂J953 AQ7 
4K(3Sd5 99762 9J84 ^
S. 49 VAJ 4AQ96 AJ86543 
4  4QJT43 4J6 4K5 4KJ54
;.l. 'Three notrump. Before the 
proper action to take in response 
' , to-pamer’s overcall can be con­
sidered,' i f  must first be'.a^eed' 
; what the two club bid means. Ah 
' overcall in the two level, to begin 
with, is treated differently than 
an. overcall in the one level. Since 
the oyercaller is contracting for 
eight tricks ip the face of an ad­
verse opening bid, it must .be as­
sumed he has a g'ood hand,
In general, the player who over- 
calls in the two level should meet 
two requirements. First, the suit 
he names should be a sound one, 
so that if he encounters a business 
double, no great harm will come 
to him. This is called the safety 
factor. Second,, his hand should 
be of opening bid proportions.
Once these two factors associ­
ated with the Qvercall are recog­
nized, tlie responder can usually 
size up the prospects for a game 
or part score. In the hand given 
there should be little doubt that 
three notrump has a good chance 
to make. It would be inadequate
•9:00 Good Horning 
9:30 Search for Tomorrow 
-9:45 Gnldlng Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolltna r, 
110:16'. Love of'L ife 
10:30 Ae the World Torna . 
11:00 Beat the Cloeli
to bid two diamonds or two no- 
trump, Partner’s bid must.be re­
spected. .
2. Pass, Since North failed to
make, an informatory double. I ii:30 Hongeparty
there' is a Dresumntion. he is Payoffui i  IS pr o pu  n  IS noiUjjg,, ,,
interested m spades. There is no | i :oo Brighter Day
need to get panicky because of the
singleton club, If partner has the
expected values for an overcall,
there is a reasonable prospect the
contract will be ' made. To bid
two spades .is- to invite trouble.
.The:.probable three^ub rebid by
partpef. will '/only. make' matters
3. Five clubs. Direct:-action is 
the best strategy. It, is'iiot likely 
more than two tricks ; will be lost.
If North has the king of diamonds! iloo' TracudowircL) 
or a singleton diamond; , the coni 5;g»
tract should easily make. There stsn Men nf Annapniu 
is furthermore a great tactical 31*® .y"" ‘IT 
advantage, in case the opponents 10:00 jane Wyman Theatra 
desire to compete further, in ,1®*®® 3**® 
forcing them to do so at the fiygl̂ ®*®® *'»‘® 
level.
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
3:00 Garry Moore 
3:15 Garry Moore 
J!:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fan at Home 
3:30 Strike It Rich 




d:18-Dong‘ Edwards News (L ) 
6:30 Leave It -to Beaver (L>
KREM TV--4JhBnhel'%
• Friday, November 29
S::i» ... . Ki-1.. .Matinee
4:0U American' Bandstand <L) ’
4:30 Popeye
6:OO.Bnccancers (D... . - . . . .
6:30 Mickey Mouse Chib (L)
‘ 6:00 76 Sports Club (L )
6:30 Newsroom - •
6:40 Weather, Sketch . ' '
6:45 Pbllllps World News . ,
6':56'Sports Spotlight'
'7:00 Kit Carson
7:30 Bin Tin Tin... (.LX, . . . , ,
8:00 Jim Bowls (L )
8:30 Patrice Mnnsel Show (L)
0:30 Frank "Sinatra' Show <L>'
10:00 Colt .45
t0:30 Command Performance j
, KHQ-'TV---ChanneI 6
Monday Thur Friday .
0:30 Q-Tnnes
9:00 T ic Tac Dongh
9:30 It Conld Be Yon .
10:00'Arlene Francis Show.
10:30 Treasure' Hunt (Tn., Tha.)
10:30 Fnn to Bedoce (M.W.F)
10:45 Yonr Own' Home (M.F)
10̂ 45 Baby Time (Wed)
10:45 Treasure Hunt (Ta. Tbnr)
11:00 Price Is Right
11:00 Macy’s Thanksgiving Parade. (L )
11:30 Bride and Groom
11:30 Macy.’s,'Parade (Thors.).- ■ •
13:00 Matinee Theatre (L ) <M, T> 'W, P) 
13:00 Sports Reel (Thors.)
13:15 NCAA -Football (Denver vs Wyo) 
3:00 (Thors.) - 
1:00 Qoesn for R Day 
1:45 Olodern Romances (M, T, W, F) 
3:00 Blondle (M, T, W. ,F)
3:30 Troth or Conseaoences 
3:00 jIMatlnee on Six 
5:00 Five D’Clock Movio
Friday, November 29
8:30 From., Page- i
6:45 NBC News
7:00 Cavalcade iif.. Sports
7:45 Decorating Ideas
SiOO Court n( Last Resort'
830 Life of Riley 
9:00 M-Squad 
9:30 Thin Man 
10:00 Silent Service '
10:30 T.et" Movie (They Were Expend- 
. ' able)
_  Silver rbqaino con8Ciou« nb®» AFTEft min®' 
ONLY STUNNBO'BY THB BULLST THAT OBAXffP‘HIM.t ' •
4. Three clubs. It is far-more |
important to encourage partner' Yo'ur HoroSCOpe
With an immediate club - raise, . ..............~
which is a forthright and •unamM|wp|TT'l  ̂ ^SlTl Tf T> in  7 C  
biguous action, that it is to show I H  K  S  T  A  R  S  S  A  Y ,
spades. A two spade bid would •■"M 4 *  *  L i l ik /  K / J >  4. sL
signify a stronger suit and a hdnd
■ By ESTRELLITA
which might or might not include pou TOMonitniv 
a club fit. It, as Is pnibable, there ^ c O O D  time for taking pro- 
s'only a part score imthe hand, measures. Disca^ old
? methodŝ  outmoded proce-
spade bid which may be Passediĵ yĵ ĝ  .original and coura-
Tomorrow: Guessing two-way finesses is not just Iuc|c.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
New Star Rising 
In Hollywood
THAT'S A  ©OOP 
PUZZLE, UNOA 
MICKEY J WANT 
ME TO SHOW -YCU 
HOW IT WORKS?
VOU RUN ALON0 
TO EEC?, A\OETV! 
THESE THINSS ARE 
SIMPLEI ■





T N E  A^ETSOSlTE PAETlCl.ES  
0/V THE H E LP LE S S  BP ICK . A S n f  iQE
THBS BOOUCE OFF THE HlSHOf POLISH&D 
.. SUKFACe OF THB eATSLUTB:.̂ ,BtjT;mBR ; 
FORc:E knocks Bft/CK FROMHlSPERCH.
WOW? ITS A$00£? THIMS ; TP,WsBT
THIS SUIT IS HeA\V,..ILLCUTir’HAVBBSfi»jf< 
"iisi MV POWER UNITANP SET-V-RAAMSED-SY 
■ BACK TO THE TOR., T H A T S ^  THATSi¥i(^ 
STRAMSe/THE POWER UNIT-^ . DEBRIS/ 
ISN'T WORKINS PROPERLY
A '" _ i ! r
’6 .
HOLLYWOOD (AP) ~  A new 
kind of star is rising In Holly* 
wood —the Independent cuss who 
barks back at the studios yet 
.lacks publicity (lair,
A case study Is Paul Newmon, 
handsome, brooding-lipped young 
actor who typifies the now brend. 
There have been others like him 
— Marlon Drandn, James Doans, 
Tony Franolosa, John Sassnvotes, 
Ben Gazznrn, etc,
All wera trained In Now York, 
many at the actor’s studio, Each 
has been as Independent ns n hog 
on Ice. And though they have 
made the nows on occasion, they 
shun the publicity mills of Holly­
wood, ’ • ,
Newman differs from the oth­
ers in that he is signed up ex­
clusively to a studio — Warner 
Broiliers, How come?
"Panic, I guess," he said. "You 
keep passing up opportunities un­
til finally you worry that It might 
be the last time you're offered 
one, I didn't Want to sign, be­
cause I figured I wasn’t ready 
for It yet, The Silver Chalice 
proved that I was right," 
SIJCOK8H IN SECOND 
Despite his nose dive In that 
rcllgtous mishmash, he wont back 
to Broadway for some seasoning 
in The Desperate Hours, then re 
turned to score a smash on a 
losnout to MGM In Somebody Up 
There Likes Mo. Warners dis­
covered it had a star on Us 
hands.
Wanters also tound Newman a 
problem. The guy jjust wouldn't 
do what he was told. He has 
ttimed down three big produe- 
ttofis with which most newcom­
ers would he delighted. Hew does 
he tel ewey uitli U7
"I Just tell J. L, Warner,! can't 
bollovo in the roles," he s,aLd.
Newman ug eed to dp The 
Helen Morgan Story, wltloh he 
wasn't too hot lor, in order to do 
an outside picture. The Long, 
Hot Summer,
The not or declared that such 
studio balilus are mistakenly at 
triliutcd to temperament. Ho saiclj 
it's merely a rnatlor of a *«®"> 
sticking up for his rights.
geous but, in advancing your 
ideas, be tactful. Don’t try to 
force issues.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tPmorrbvv is your birthday, 
if9ur horb'sebpe indicates that 
circumstances which you have 
created yourself, through care­
ful management of your time 
and .money, now place you in a 
position to jeap fine rewards for 
past efforts. Recognition of your 
talents along both Job and finan­
cial lines is "in the stars" within 
the next six months, and your
prospects are excellent — pro­
vided you don't yield'to a Sagit- 
larian tendency to speculate vrith 
your, profits or gamble them, 
away unwisely.
NEW CONTACTS
In personal matters, direct 
your efforts toward making new 
contacts while cementing old 
ties,' since the 'goOd Will of others 
can bring you much happiness 
this year. , Look for some very 
pleasant news late in March; al­
so in. August. Prepare, too, for 
further' business expansion next 
October, ' ' '
, A child born on this day will be 
placid of disposition and endowed 
with great sagacity.
TlCKSTg






One of the oldest sciontltiol 
soolotlus in Europe, says the Book| 
of Knowledge, is the Royal Soci­
ety. It was organized in London | 
In 1G60, Fellowship is regarded j 
ns a high honor and its four an­
nual medals are amongst thoj 
most prized awards for Bclentlfloj 
achievement,
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR I)0T






"You were so late, Honey, snri 
my dessert so yummy X tU it 
tU UP myssU.'*
r6H.BOV.̂ J OEE J  WISH VOU LIVED 
THEfee, GRANDMA//
JUST THINK 0» TH’ FUN | 
US KIDS COULD HAVE 





....... .  ̂ _ .. _ _ _
t&UR '̂WilllMmTOMSTMn
W tl CHURCH ̂ IH ICAM Sin Hosnan.Fblana 
COMSTRUCTEDOHA 
'(DOTTOMLESS’SWAMP 
HAS STOOD POR 
lei YEARS 
O N fO U O O O  
O A K  PO STS
J9KAUM WHBN m  NOT MITM 
VDU. I'M A ZOMBII, VOU OWN 





T H l GOURAMI of llUllft , 
MUST CbM ETO Iks SURFACE AT RESULAA 
.IHTRaUALB n  QUIP AIR
t i l l  WOMAN WHO ENJOVEDTIUt 
6AMESTO|W24.090TIIWES/
w u S f ^ ^ n m i m
of Ruioie
WAS LUtlEDID SLEEP BVfflS 
SAME fairy tale TOLD BY 
THE SAME eemAHT EVERY 
NK>HT RW 44  YEARS 
" U N T t L W B M Y  
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Civil Servants to 
Meet With Bonner
to tlie government 
Premier Bennett Has already 
stated the government will accept 
the findings of the Chief justice.
France Refuses 
Yemen Arms Plea
' tti jf . EIGHTH SUBMARINE CHASER TO SAIL ATLANTIC
HMGS Restigouche, eighth of Canada s new antl- 
iubhlarine destroyer series and first of ap im­
proved type, will be commissioned on Saturday, 
•Nov, 30, in Montreal. She is one of a class of
4  ' ■....  ------ -----------------------
ships considered to be the most ^vanced (anti­
submarine vessels in the world. Following her 
commissioning, she will sail for Halifax to join 
the Atlantic command.
VICTORIA (CP) — A meeting with the association, 
between provincial civil servants The government and the civil 
and Attorney-General Bonner is servants are believed to be ■ still 
expected soon , in another attempt a long way apart in their negcn 
to iron out their differences over tiations and it is quite likely no 
a collective bargaining ‘agree- solution will be reached at the 
ment for 14,000 government em- next meeting, 
ployees. In that case, the next step will
The B.C. Government Employ- probably be;; for the association 
ees’ Association wrote to Chief to ask for a public hearing.
Justice Gordon Sloan ̂ on Nov. 5 Both sides , would then prepare
asking that a nweting IJ® ar-Ujjp.g|g jygtigg — ^.....  ..............
ranged Mr. Bonner r e t u r n - w h o  would then be called tent border clashes with Yemeni
edfrom a Eurô pean trip. upon to make a recommendation troops.
The chief justice, appointed by' 
the government in July as a one- 
man board, of reference to in­
quire into the dispute, has since 
written to the attorney-general 
asking him to arrange a date
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
says \the Red Sea kingdom 
of: Yemen had asked France for 
arms and was refused.
A foreign office spokesman 
said France rejected the request, 
made two months ago, after Bri­
tain adivsed against supplying 
the arms.
British forces in the neighbor­
ing Aden protectorate have been 
engaged for years in intermit-
C M INET APPROVAL NEXT
E n d o r s e d  F r u i t  T a r i f f  
R e v i s i o n s  W e l c o m e d
j irriinwNA rnnndlnn Tariff ifully endorsed.** I vegetable tariffs since signing of
Board ̂ endorsement of requests Next step will be cabinet con- GATT in. W47, Induce *J}
from >the B.C. fruit industry for sideration of the tariff board rec- specific duty from one and,a half 
tariff adjustments bn soft fruits ommendations. It is assumed the cents to two cents, per pounds 
and vegetables, has met warm cabinet will formally approve the peaches, from one cent to one
SatiHStion recommendations in view of gov-and a half cents on prunes with
the B.C. ernment commitments e aT 1 i e r the maximum period extended
Frbit .Gipwers' Association tariff this year, and fonvard them to from 10 to 12 weeks, one cent to 
committee who also represented Canada’s negotiators at Geneva one and a half cents on apricots, 
thnBG Interior Vegetable Mar- for inclusion in the revision of extension̂  period of
tohS W  ' specific duty on pears from 15
indeed happy’that all our requests Increases endorsed by the board weeks to 22 weeks and from two
have been in this first review of fruit and to three cents per pound on froz-
Icn cherries.
On fruits prepared in air-tight 
[containers, peach and,* apricot 
duty is boosted from ̂ two cents 
to two and a half cents per 
pound, cherries from one cent to 
one and a half cents .and prunes
Hammarskiold 
To Visit Israel
JERUSALEM (AP) -  UN Sec 
retary-General Dag Hammarsk- 
jold is expected to arrivê  in Is­
rael Tuesday following his visit 
to Jordan, reliable Israeli sourc­
es said today.
He is scheduled to confer with 
Prime Minister Ben-Gurion and 
Foreign Minister Golda Meir on 
Israel-Arab border problems, in­
cluding the deadlocked Mount 
Scopus convoy dispute with Jor­
dan.
8 mm MOVIE CAMERAS
AND EVERYTHING FOR THE CAMERA FAN
IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
8 Him Movie Camera
. . . . . 139*50FULLPRICE
Rental W ith Screen 
Per Evening ......... 3 .50
Bring Us Your Films For Developing
TURKS PHARMACY
830 Main Street Phone 4301
CANADIAN BREFS
APi^BQVE BELL BILL
f  OTTAWA (CP) — The Com- 
|aoiis committee on railways, 
faiSaljj'. and telegraphs approved 
wfbfaiit' amendment ■ a bill to 
double to.?1,000,000,000 capitalize; 
fiaii • of ‘ the Bell Telephone Com- 
pa^ of Canada:'
■O0|^'P)^DU :
. .̂.fllTAiŜ A. (CP)'V Gold produc- 
2 in «C^ada fô  ̂ 373,593 
buiicM;.in September from 
, S53{^3 A year' earlier, the bureau 
•of iftotisticsy announces. January-
f eptembe'r biilput dropped to 3,- .̂ 82,761 fine ounces from 3,293,217 ■i year earlier.
sAy o f p .sm
I  SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) 
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Limited 
'Says lagging production at its 
;<plant here has necessitated a 
itwo-week layoff of 350 of its 500 





slo\vup was due to a lack, of one cent to one and a third
ders. ■ .1 cents.
rirT<5 Pn«i;T , For vegetables requested boosts
frPi — Fmerv te- specifi® duties and duty per- QUEBECJCP) have been endorsed on as-
blapc, ®djtor pf M ^  brusselsl, sprouts, cab-
geline, yesterday was el c |® bage, carrots, celery, corn on the 
membership in Le Conseil de la ® rucumbers eee ola-*̂
Vie Francaise, an organization
formed to promote French ®ul- V V ^
tore in North America. He will “ P®* PePP®̂ ®* “ “  potatoes 
represent the Acadian group on b o a r d  also approved the
the Council. principle of an additional five
per cent duty on green beans, 
PRAISES conference 'jbrussels sprouts, carrots, beets,
FREDERICTON -.(CP) — Pre- c '̂^ Îower, lettuce, peas, pars- 
mier Flemming of New Bruns- ” *P® com on the .cob, when 
wick says the ; federal-provincial W  Packages weighing five pounds 
conference in Ottawa wiU. go I®®®'
down in history as“ the most im- Regarding fixing of minimum, 
portant since confederation.” He fair market values on soft fruits 
said that Prime Minister Diefen- as suggested by the B.C. fruit in- 
baker's statement that the Atlan- dustry, the tanff board made no 
tic economy justifies special con- recommendation because it had 
sideration represents a ‘ ‘new con- not been referred to the board 
cept in Dominion-provincial rela-lby Finance Minister Walter Har- 
tlons.” . , _ _ ___. .-Iris and it would thus be pre­
sumptuous of the 'board to rec 
ominend how the rriiiiister should 
conduct.: his duties.
MeLennan, McFeely & Prior Ltd.
are p leased  to announce the addition 
to their sales sta ff o f  a  thoroughly 
experien ced  hardw are man . • •
MR. BEV. COLLIER
who fo r many years was in charge o f Paul’s Hard­
ware and Is well remembered by many o f his old 
friends and customers.
Bev. extends a hearty welcome to a ll in 
his new appointment. : BEV.^OLUER
Briton Alarmed at 
Ir̂ S. Nuclear Planes
lAipers .'ahd socialist groups have 
(^i^sied, alarm at the Conser- 
;̂ 'atiye .govemm,enVs assumption 
.&3.t 'U.$.. ,bom|3ers flym training 
|̂iiljss(ons,frpm Britain are armed 
WlJhiriUQl̂ ar Weapons.
JCpnseryatlve'. and inde- 
i!yie!hdenf'■iiapers tTÔ  calmly the
1̂ ; LONDON, ( A P ) S o m e  news- statement in the House of Com-1
mons by Foreign Secretary Sel- 
wyri. Lloyd. Answeriiig a ques-1 
tion, he said he ‘should think” 
that the bombers carry nuclear ] 
weapons.
The Communist Daily Worker I 
headlines, ‘‘H-bombs are.over-' 
head.” ", V
One local braiich of' the Labor I 
party adopts a resolution de­
manding that the U.S. Air Force 
‘‘desist from a practice which 
makes the life of the British 
people a. hostage to the possibil­
ity of premature > and irrespon­
sible action.” The branch was 
in Coventry, B r i t a i n ’s worst| 
blitzed city of the war.
U.S. officials have pledged that 1 
no nuclear attack would be 
launched from Britain without 




m•<v rVANCOUVER -  (CP) -  
“Inarine museum as a centennial 
'woject for Vancouver was scrap- 
at a meeting of aldermen 
and centennial committee mem' 
'bers.
At a special meeting in Mayor 
Fred Hume’s office, the group 
■deeldcd thqt the $336,000 netted 
,irom a public subscription drive 
' 'towards thq cost of tho $1,100,000 
■ museum cannot b® raised by 
Dec. 21, the dcallne set by city 
.council. .
, 3 CounclI itBeU will have the fin­
al say on the. meeting's decision 
■'at Us gathering next Tuesday, 
and will also consider an altorna- 
•tiva project. . ,
.).‘ >As on alternaUve, a twin pro- 
• Jeothas been proppsod for a con-
Sojrvatory on LUllo Mountain In ho heart of Vancouver and a permanent rostlng-placo for tho 
RCMP schooner St, Roch. Both 





•’ VANCOUVER T- (CP) -  Pro 
. Inler Bennett should help muni 
oipalities to launch $31,000,000 
worth of civic projects in ellorts 
to relieve unemployment, CCF 
leader Robert Strachnn said last 
(•night,
‘He was one of three lending 
(‘Vpokesmen representing B.C, pol- 
.’iWipilil' parties who oddressed a 
.■meeting of 100 pooplu on B.C. 
,|tnemploymont problems.
■Ip 'William Payne, n vlcc-prcal- 
m c n i  of tho B.C. Progrosslvo Con- 
Vaervatlvo Party said thero is a 
iLlovclling off period” ~  but not 
s'* *ilepfeBalon — and blamed it on 




OTTAWA (CP)-JiFinanco Min-1 
Ister Fleming offered no com­
ment in the Commons yesterday 
when asked about published re­
ports that the 10 per cent excise 
tax on automobllos will bo cut to | 
five per cent,
"No such statement was nil- 
Ihorlzod by tho minister of fi- 
nance or any government source I 
tat I'm aware of,” Mr, Fleming 
told Victor Queoh (.SC-Acndla).
Mr, Fleming said earlier in the 
session that if there Is n' reduc­
tion in tho tax, applied at the 
manufacturers level, dealers will 
got a rebate on taje they have 
paid for cars on their lots,
Ho has repeatedly said that all 
Conservative election. promises 
will bo mot by the govomment. 
Prime M i n i s t e r  Dlcfcnbaker 
promised during the election cam­
paign that the exoiso tax would! 
be reduced.
H.K. Consenrative 
Party Wins Seal, 
Majority Slashed




Off The Floor Model
Model 031F41X. 2V’ Off-the*Floor Console with powerful now ^  
''440”  aiassis. All-new Golden Picture Frame with All-’Tô F̂ ^̂  ̂
and dial light. New’SHm-Llno cabinet, a l-now llO* Admiral ,”Blac c- 
Boam" picture tube, Removable picture window, Aluminized with Optic 
Filter. *rranBformer.Powered circuit with HbGaln Cascodo ^nor. 'Tone 
Control. Inclined Dual 6” x 0” Spoaltors. Push-button On-Off. Built-In 
82-ohannel UHF-VHF tuner (optional) extra). Walnut, mahogany, or 
blonde wood finish. '
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Curly Says. . .
No Jokes This VVeek 
Bui The Biggest Deal 
On A  DuoMatic — Everl
1 0 0 . 0 0
Trade-In Allowance on your 
Present Machine is the Down 
Payment, and
M O N E Y
TO PAY UNTIL
1 9 3 8
On Moffat-Bendix “Custom** Duomafic
W A S H E R -D IY U
•J*M' I*I*
i i l l i i :
■ '| l i
ELECTRIC or GAS MODELS!
•  DUOfMATIC WASHER-DRYER MAKES 
DOING YOUR WASH AS EASY AS 
DIALING THE TELEPHONEI
Tho Ultimate In nutomatlo, washing and drying. Features 
fabulous keyboard oontrol—S wash temporatures—3 soak 
and rinse temperatures—Water Miser — Exclusive auto­
matic presonk cycle that loosens heavy soil — and exclu­
sive Magic Heater olootrlo booster element that makes wash 
water hotter. No venting necessary on olootrlo Duomatics, 
Exolusivo gas model avallablo. , , , ,, . .
Dimensions s 46U” high (including baoksplash) SO” wide and 
deep.
•  PLUS FEATURES FOR SAFETY AND 
ECONOMY
Because of tho deluxe, extra wide cabinet, M®ff(M:*13endix 
can afford tho luxury of heavy steel spring suspension and 
piston-type shock absorbers.
This permits n supe f̂ost spin which remoyos far more tyater 
during tho damp dry cycle. Result; lower cost operation— 
for loss drying time. And bconuso clothes enter the drying 
cycle drier, Moffat-Bondix has boon ablo to lower drying 
temporatures—making Moffat-Bcndlx safest for even the 
most delicate fabrics 1
